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Paul VlonthePrimacyo/Charity THE ENJOYMENT 
How could we f.all to rejoice to 

1ee you ln a brotherly gathering 
at the headq~rters of Oarltu In
ternationalis to stu4 '11ogether 
paragraph 90 of the Pastoral Con
stitution on the Church in the 
Mod.ern World on the duty ol the 
"universal Church ••• to •Pur the 
Catholic community to foster the 
development of poor regions and 
1oclal juS'tice among nations?" 

There is no need before experbs 
such as yourselves to .ttres.t the 
tragic inadequacy, both short and 
Ion.i term, of all programs of aid 
to less developed oountrieis, 
whether by international agerucies, 
national governments, or religious 
organizations. 

What then should be done to 
flight against conditions of Ufe in 
the world which are incompatible 
with human dignity? What should 
be done to prevent men from dy
ing of hunger, to fill t!he chasm 
between po essor peoples and 
na tio115 in misery, to establish the 
reign of justice in solidarJty? 

Experts will reply that nothing 
less will do than to change the 
worldwide economic and financial 
system, ti> seek out new sources 
of subsis tence in a world still en 
f1·iche <awaatin.g the plow) in the 

evocative turn ol phrase of one 
of them, to uncover new methOO. 
capable of mu1tiplyJ.n.i produC"tiv
ity, to transform the mechanism 
of international tr.ade--all this 
and still other t.Mnp whicll are 
not within our oompetence bwt 
whoS>e neceS&ity we are aruc:ious to 
stress, while oongratula1Ung all 
those working upon them effica
ciou ly and unrelfishly. 

You are indeed in a good posi
tion to· know that the Catholic 
Church cannot for her part aspire 
!Jo spectacular action in this field . 
However, as we ...a.id before the 
General AS5embly C1f the United 
Nations la&t Oct. 4: "We too would 
like to rive the example, aUhough 
the slimness of our means is in
adequate to practical and quantita
tive needs. We intend to intensify 
the deveJopment of our charitable 
institutions to combat world 
hunrer and fulfill world needs. In 
this way and in no other can 
peace be built." 

What can the Church do? What 
more can she do e:ireept to show 
herself still again the tireless 
tell<!her and insipirer af the effort 
that fs ind·i51Pen.sable to solve an 
intolerable situation, a veritable 
affront in the face <>f humankind? 

Given the task of bringing all 
men Jesus Ohri.st's messae of love 
and peace, she considers all as 
God's children, equal in human 
and supernatural cMgniby as per· 
sons who must feel themsclves 
brothers one to another. And tire
le.ssJ.y she pursues the education 
of her sons, while prJcking the 
conscience of alll men. · 

So this seems to be the action 
to be taken: to make the facts 
better known fn their dramatic 
extent, then to uncover their 
rirantic dlmensiolll to help people 
see the mean of remedylnc them, 
and above all to arouse a Jlvely 

(Continued on page 3 } 

We are In need ot a physi
cla·n to be a mediical director of 
our Farm Workers Clinic in 
De}ano. This clinic is being 
planned u part of a self-heLp 
Co-op complex and needs a 
physician who is creative, 
'energetic and dedicated to the 
ideals of bringing medical pro
tection to the economic.ally 
oppressed. 

CESAR CHAVEZ 
P. 0. Box 130 
Delano, Cailf. 

OF PEACE 
B:r JIM McMURRY 

In "The Great Carbuncle," one 
of his short stories published in 
Twice-Told Talell, Nathaniel Haw
thorne describes the characters 
and emotions of seven men and 
one young woman as unfolded in 
their search for an immense pre
cious stone ("the great carbuncle") 
fabled to be hidden in the White 
Mountains of New Ebgland. Early 
in the story, as they prepare to 
make camp for the evening, each 
member of the party is asked his 
reason for seeking the great car
buncle and what he will do with 
it should he be so lu.cky as to find 
it. During the course of the con
versation, one of the characters of 
the story (who remains nameless) 
turns to another (also nameless) 
and asks, "What say you our 
friend in the bearskin? How mean 
you, good sir, to enjoy the prize 
which you have been seeking the 
Lord knows how long among the 
Crystal Hills?" And the answer: 
"How enjoy it!" exclaimed the 
aged Seeker, bitterly. "I hope for 
no · enjoyment from it: that foU,. 
has passed Ion,.- aco. I keep up the 

search for this accursed stone M
cauae the vain ambition of my 
youth has become a fate upon me 
in old are. The pursuit alone ls my 
strenrth, the eneru of my 1ouJ, 
the warmth of' my blood and the 
pith and marrow of m:r bones." 

The state of mind Hawthorne 
here describes is not unusual in 
human history: no, it is not un
usual for the act of pursuit (what
ever form it take) to come to 
possess a greater importance in 
the minds of men than that which 
is sought, than tl:iat which original
ly motivated the pursuit but which 
in the end has become a mere ex
cuse either for brute senseless pas
sion or mere vanity. Such, as must 
be evident to every reflective man, 
is the state of affairs today as re
gards the world's pursuit of peace. 
The pursuit-and the form it takes 
is war and violence-has become 
the guiding passion and occupa
tion of the human race, either 
through active rililitary life or 
work in defense plants and the 
production of military · weapons, 
aircraft, missiles and the like; or 

(Continued on page 4> 
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"I am a revolutiollal'J' ltecause 
I am a priest and beca•e I am a 
Catholic • • • Every Catholic who 
ts not a revolutionary, and la not 
on the side of the 'revolutionaries, 
lives In mortal sin." Such decla
rations had a more than rhetor
ical import when they came from 
the lips of Father Camillo Torres 
Restrepo., the Colomb.Ian "rebel 
priest," during the last year of his 
life. Father Torres, scion of an 
upper-class family, was chaplain at 
the University of- Bogota, and had 
studied sociology at Louvain Uni
versity (Belgium) and in the United 
States. Bis researches into the 
conditions of lile of the Colombian 
peasantry, vast g_umbers of whom 
live in unspeakable squalor, and 
his experience in the radical stu
dent movement at the University 
caused his political views to move 
increasingly to the left Be be
came- convinced that he must 
identify m.Me closely with the 
peasants and their stni&'gle a&"alnst 
the economic oligarchy that per
petuates . these . conditions; . last 
year, at his own request, he was 
relieved of his priestly dnties and 
founded a broadly revolutionary 
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By DOROTHY DAY · 

After finishing this column 
:news comes to me by 'phon~ that 
Nicole d'Entremont (one of our 
editors), Terry Becker, Diane 
Feeley and Raona Millikin (who 
is engaged to Jim Wilson) are all 
in the Women's House of Dete·n
tion, serving five-day sentences for 
their civil disobedience. Nicole and 
Diane, who refused to take bail, 
served an additional three days 
after their arrest. Whether or not 
-0ur readers approve of the dis
obedience whkh bt-ougbt about the 
arrest, which was a sit-down on 
Fifth A venue in front of the 
Armed Forces Day parade, it is 
certain that visiting the prisoner 
is one of the works of mercy en
joined upon us by our Lord Jesus 
Christ. In several countries, Brazil, 
Belgium and Switzerland, the lit-

. tie Sisters of Jesus of Charles de 
Foucauld live in prisons for vary
ing periods, to share the li[e of 
the prisoners, to lighten in some 
small way the heavy burden of 
misery. Just as the conscientious 
objector.s who worked in mental 
hospitals during the war did some
thing to improve the conditions of 
those ho.gpitals, ll only by their 
compassionate kindneS6, so these 
Catholic Worker prisoners who 
see in their brothers and sisters 
the suffering Christ, are helping 
to lighten the sum-total of anguish 
in the world. They are reminders, 
they are news, good news, of an
other world. They are the gospel 
in other words, and carrying it to 
its ultimate meaning, they are the 
Word, they are other Christs. They 
would be abashed to think of 
themselves In this way, but I am 
speaking in terms of the ideal, un
ashamedly and unafraid -of ridi
cule saying what we would want 
ta be. 

is good to 
-for Christ, 
membering 
the Cross. 

be considered a fool movement, the United Front of the 
as St. Paul said, re- People. In February of thb year, 
always the folly of It was learned that Father Torres 

. . . had been shot to death b7 cov-
I write , t~ese things,. bopi.ng ernment foreea in the eourse of a 

still that. next . Issue Nicole ~r skirmish with a perUla .band that 
Terry will . wnte abou~ llheu he had been leadlnc. Be was thir-
prison expenence, the first for ty•seven .years old at the time of 
each of them. his death. 

l\forton Sobell Althouch Father Torres never 
It too often happens t~t our abandoned his Catholic. faith or 

program of work and the ener- accepted the phil0110phieai premises, 
gies that arise in a community of l\fandsm, lie became eonvinced 
of the poor like ours, keeps us towards the end of hia life that 
from participating in all the meet- Catholics had a strict obligation 
ings that are being held by groups *- support the proletarian revolu
to which we wish to give our sup- tion and Its demands for the com
port. One such meeting is the Mor- plete overhaul o1. political and 
ton Sobell meeting, to be held on ec,.-nmi:l structares. 
Friday, June 17th, at 7 p .m. at whatever .Usagreements we 
the Hotel Shttaton-Atlantic, might have with . Father Torres 
Broadway and 34th street, in rerardin, 11ucb matten as the ef
New York. ficaey of violence and the dangers 

This meeting marks the thir- of atatism, we believe that the 
teenth year since the execution of revolutionary aUHade 'he exem
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. Be- plified will have somehow to be 
fore the rally there will be a reOected In future Catholle social 
Truth Exhibit, with a dramatic thought. His life and thoucht de
display of new evidence now be- serve serious attHly by all those 
fore the courts pointing ·to the whe are ooncemed to see the "so
innocence of Morton Sobell and -cial teaching" of the Church" ma
the RO;Senbergs. Those who cannot ture and 'become relevant. to the 
get to the meeting can write or creat par( of the human popula
wire Attorney General ~ich~la.s tlon, especially In the "Third 
Katzenbach, Justice Department, World," that is sa.fferln&- from 
Washington, D.C., asking him to chronic degradation and oppres
free Sobell or agree to a hearing slon. 
on the ~w court motion. The fellowiac statement of prin-

We have written about the case clples by · Fat.her Torres was pub-. 
before, but to those who are new lished in BOHEMIA (Havana) for 
readers we recommend the recent January 21, 1966 and was translat
book published by Doubleday, In- ed for us by Mrs. Julia Lutsky, of 
vitatlon to an Inquest, by Walter Woodside, New York. The reader 
and Mirian Schneir. The Rosen- should also consult: "Death of a 
bergs were...executed on the charge Rebel Priest" by Alexander W. 
that they were engaged in a con- Wilde, in COMMONWEAL for 
spiracy to transmit information 'March 1,8, 1966 and "The Guerilla. 
relating to national defense, to Priest" by Adolfo Gllly, in RAM
tbe Soviet Union. Sobell was il- PARTS for April 1966. 
legally convicted on the same I think it important that my 
charge. The New York Times re- relationship with the Communist 
viewer· of the S1:hneirs' book con- Party and its position within the 
duded: "There was not enough United Front be absolutely clear 
evidence to condemn the Rosen- in the minds of the Colombian 
bergs to death. And I wonder if people. 
a jury would find them guilty and I have said that I am a revolu
a judge sentence them to death if tionary as a Colombian, as a 
they we.re tried tod·ay.'' "This sociologist, as a Christia·n, and is 
Louis Post-Dispatch said: "This a priest. I consider that the Com
book is disturbing reading for any munl.st Party contains authentic 
American ... Were the Rosen- revolutionary elements, and there
bergs victims of an era? This book fore I cannot be anti-Communist. 
at least establishes that the ques- As a Colombian I am not anti
tion needs to be answered." So- Communist, bee au s e anti-Com
bell already spent sixteen years of munism tends to persecute non-
a thirty-year sentence in prison, conforl)l.ing · patriots, not all of 

munist, becaue, although tile the poll~cal, aoelal and rellglous 
Communist. do not know it them- oceurrencea Ol recent ilme.s may 
selves, there may be many authen- have eonfused 80me Colombian 
tic Christiall8 arnon~ them. H Chr:istlall.!I. At th.ls decisive mo
they are in good falth, they may ment in our history, we who an 
have s·anctifying grace, and if they Christians must remain firmly 
have sanctifying grace and love attached to the essential bases of 
their neighbor, they will be saved. our religion. 
My role &s a priest, ·even When it The principal tenet of Catholic-
ls not Jn the exercise of the .Lsm is love of one's neighbor. "Be 
external cult, ls to brin:g men to who loves his neighbor fulfills the 
an encounter with God. The most law." (Rom. 23:8). If this love is 
effective way to do this is to to be authentic, It must seek to 
encou·ra.ge them to serve their be ef.fective. Lf beneficence, alms
nE:ighbor in accordance with their giving, a few free schools, a few 
consciences. plans for homes, in .!!hort, what is 

I oo not intend to proselyt ize known as charity, does not succeed 
among my brot'heu the Com- in providing food for the hungry 
munists or try to make them or in educating the masSi!s, we 
accept the dogma or pr actice ' the must search out those means that 
cult of the Church. I do want to will foster the well-being of tbe 
see all men work in accordance majority. 
with their consciences, sincerely 'l1he privileged minority who ar e 
seek truth, and love their neigh- in power are n.ot going to look for 
bors. really effective means, because 

I am prepa·red to struggle to- they would then be obliged to 
getber with the Communists for sacrifice their pr ivileges. ~·or ex
common objectives: against the ample, it would be better for 
oligarchy and United States Colombia if capital were not taken 
dominion, for the assumption of out of the country in dollars but 
power by the popular class. instead invested within the couo

I do not want pu•blic opinion to try to provide employment. But 
identify me exdusively with the since the Colombian peso is con
Communists, and I have therefore stantly decreasing in value, those 
always tried to--appear belore it in who have wealth and power are 
the company not only · of the Com- not going to prohibit the export of 
munists, but of all independent money. 
revolutionaries.. It .is necessary, therefore, to 

It Is not important that the take power from the privileged 
press insisb on representing me minority and give-it to the under
as a Communist. I would rather privileged majority. To effect this 
-follow m(Y conscience than yield change ra.pidly is the essence of 
to the preesurt of the oligarchy. revolution. The revolution can 
I would rather follow the norms take plau peacefully, provided 
of the popes of the Church than the minority does not offer violent 
tiho.'!e of the popes of our ruling resistance. The revolution, there
classes. John XXIII authorized fore, is the way to institute a 
me to join in common action with government bhat will provide food 
the Communists when he said, in for the hungry, clothe the naked, 
his encyclical Pacem In Terris: educate the ignorant, and fulfill 

It mat be borne In mind, the laws of charity about loving 
furthermore, that neither can false one's neighbor, not just In oc
phUosophlcal teachlncs regardlnc casional or transitory ways, and 
&he nature, ori&'ln and destiny of not just for some but for the vast 
the universe and of man be id.enti- major ity ol our neighbors. 
field wHll .bia&orlcaJ monmenta It follows that revolution Js not 
that have economJe, llOClal, cul- only permissible, it is obli-ga<tory 
tural or political ends, not even upon all Christians who see in it 
when these movements have the only effective and -adequate 
oricinated from those teachlD&"s means of realizing' the love of all 
and have drawn and sWI' draw people. It is true that "there is no 
Inspiration therefrom. For these authority except from God" (Rom. 
teaehincs, once the7 are drawn up 13:1), but St. Thomas says that the 
and defined, remain the -e. concrete attributes of authority 
while the movements, worldnc on come from the people. "When 
historical situations in constant there ia an authority that goes 
ev<tlution, cannot but 'be lnflu- against the people, that authority 
eneed by Utese latter and cannot is not legitimate, and it is ~alled 
avoid, therefore, belnc aubject to tyranny." . We Christians can and 
changes, even of a profound must fight against tyranny. The 
nature. Besides, who can den7 present government is tyrannical , 
that those movements, Insofar as because only twenty per cent of 
they conform to the dictates or the electorate supports it, and 
right reason and are interprders because its decisions emanate 
of the lawful aspirations of the from a privileged minority. 
humau person, contain elements The temporal defects of the 
that are poaltive and deservinc of Church should not S'CandaUze us. 
approval? '.Ilhe Church is human. The im

It can happen, then, that a portant thing to believe ls that it 
dr·awing nearer together or a meet- is also divine, and that. If we 
in&" for the attainment of some Christians fulfill the ot>ligation to 
practical end, which was formerly love our neighbor we are stiength
deemed lnopporlune or unpro- ening the Cburch. 
ductive, might now or in the I have renounced the duties 
future be considered opportune or and privileges of the clergy, but 
useful. But to decide whether this 1 have not ceased to be a priest. 
moment hu arrived and also to I believe that I have given myself 
lay down the ways and degrees in over to the Revolution for love of 
which work in common might be my neighbor. I have stopped say
possible for the achievement of ing Mass in arder to realize this 
economic, soe1al, cultural and love of neighbor on the temporal, 
political ends which are honorable economic and social terrain. When 
and useful-these are the prob- my neighbor has notihing against 
lems which can obly be solved with me, when the Revolution bas been 
the virtue of prudence, which is realized, I will again offer Mass, 
the guidinc light of the virtues if God permits. I believe that in 
that regulate the moral life, both this way I am following the 

Saul Allnsky spoke last month 
of how difficult it . is to know 
what poverty is really like, even 
by going to jail to be a prisoner 
for a time. It ls true that we must 
take ourselves are we are, and 
recognize that with our education, 
our families, our backgrounds, it 
Is Impossible for us to know what 
destitution really ls. But by at
tempting at selfdiscipline, reduc
ing our wants, curbing our con
stant selfindulgence, learning 
what It means to work by the 
sweat of our brow, and by endur
ing the contempt and insult only 
too often met with, we are learn
ing a kind p9verty. When we do 
not recognize the importance our
selves as sons of God, when we do 
not in faith esteem ourselves 
and recognize the importance of 
our work, no matter how small 
it may seem, we are likely to be 
crushed by the criticism of others 
and take refuge in the do-noth
ing attitude. I once heard a psy
chiatrist say, man craves recog
nition more than food or sex and 
that when be· does not get it he 
feels poor indeed. This is a real 
poverty to be endured. But it 

six of them In Alcatraz. whom are Communists and most of 
Prayer for Courage whom are poor. . 

individual and social.. mandate ol Christ: 
· When ' tihe popular class takes 

I wiH never forget the evening As a sociologist, I am not anti-
the Rosenbergs were executed. Communist, because in the Com
There had been many appeals, and munist prop o s a 1 s to combat 
Pope Pius XII himself had asked poverty, hunger, illiteracy, lack of 
for clemency. But it was the time housing and services for the peo
of the Korean war hysteria, and ple, we find efficacious and 
feelings ran high. Picketing of scientific solutions. 
the White House had led to coun- · As a Christian, I am not anti
ter-picketing by youths demand- Communist, because I believe that 
Ing their execution. anti-Communism implies a blanket 

As the hour approached, it was condemnation of everything that 
unbearable to think of these the Communists defend. 

(Continued on page 6) As a priest, I am not anti-Com-

over thanks to the cooperation of "H you take your offering to the 
all the revolutionaries, our people altar and there you remember that 
will discuss its religious orienta- your brother has something 
tion, The example of Poland shows against you, leave your offering
us that socialism can be con- before the altar and go. Reconcile 
structed without destroying the yourseii first with your brother 
essence of Christianity. As a and then come and present your 
Polish priest has said: "We Chris- offering"." 
tians have the obligation to con- After the Revolution we Ohr is
tribute to the construction of a tians will be aware that we have 
socialist state as long as we are established a system which is 
allowed to worship Goel as we based on love of one's neigh·bor. 
wish." '11he struggle is long. Let us beg'in 

The convulsions produced by ·now •• ~ 

·ii 
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CHRYSTIE STREET 
Friday Night Meetings 
la aoeordance with P e t e r 

Maarln'1 desire for cbrllleatlon 
of thou.-lat, THE CATHOLIC 
WORKER holds meetinp every 
Friday nl.-ht at 8:30 p.m. at St. 
J oseph's House, 1'15 Chrystie St., 
between Rowton and Delancey 
Street.. 

A Farm With a View 
By DEANE MARY MOWRD 

BT PHIL MALONEY 
The iborse che.9tnut treN, stand

ing tall and lmpreS&ive alona the 
back entranee to our farm with a 
view, were in full flower for the 
great feast of the Holy Trinity, 
whleh fell this year on the first 
Sunday in June. Walking one 
June afternoon und-er their fl-ag
rant shade, I heard the sonorous 
hum (}f innumerable honey-seeking 
bees, like the reverberating tones 
of a cathedral organ choiring the 
glory of God. 

Murray, and CecUia Paul-fot' 
cleaning and puttina In order the 
large annex (which, for lack of a 
better word, we still call the ca
sino) which we use .. a aummer 
dormitory. In a community Hke 
our s, where there are no paid 
workers, where much of the work 
ls done by persons who are neither 
young nor very well,_ visitors who 
ean and do help are much appre
ciated. 

The oppressive heat of the New 
York summer hu hit Ohrystle 
Street this week. Both patience 
and charity suffer somewhat, and 
there never seems to be a dull 
moment at oar house of hospi
tality. The seasonal problems have 
been compounded by a temporary 
shortage of staff members. Bill 
George, a hard and dependable 
worker, has returned home to 
Ohio before eontinuing his college 
education a.t Saint Michael's in 
Toronto. Kathy Nackowski, who 
shaped up the women's clothing 
z-oom, has returned to Salt Lake 
City for a month's visit with her 
family. Dave and Cathy Miller 
!have moved to the CathoUc Work· 
er farm at Tivoli. Chris Kearns, 
still waiting for the government to 
wrap up final details for his al
ternative service, has returned 

- from the hospital after minor 
surgery. Last, but certainly not 
lea. t, our _office manager and a so
date editor, Walter Kerell, ls on 
a month's vacation, after five years 
of service without a break. 

Nicole d'Entremont has also re
turned from a vacation: ftve days 
at the Women's .House of Deten
tion. Nicole, along with fifty 
others, was arr.ested at the Armed 
Forces Day parade for sitting 
down on the parade route. 

The work of the house has fallen 
on fewer shoulders, but in many 
ways a high peak of eJl!ciency ha 
been reached. Under the capable 
direction of Tom Hoey, the May 
I sue of the paper was mailed out 
in an unu ually short time. Tom 
has also become a . cook in the 
present duress. 

Jim Lawrence, a diocesan 
seminarian from Burlington, has 
also contributed mightily to the 
upkeep of the house. Besides per
forming many of the regular task!!, 
he has also washed the walls of the 
dining room and cleaned up the 
waiting room for the men of the 
aoup line. 

Roy Lisker, under Indictment 
for draft card burning, bas been 
working In the office with Darwin 
Pritchett and Smokey Joe. For the 
fir t time in many months, the fl.l
ing and stenciiling is up to date. 

Sharon Buckley, a student at 
LeMoyne College in Syracuse, has 
also joined the staff at Chrystie 
S t. Sharon will work at the store
front project for the neighbor
nood cltlldren which was initiated 
by Cat·hy Miller. 

Besides our new staff members, 
much of the work ls done by vis
ii.ton who come from various parts 
of the United States as well as 
New· York City. Reeent visitors 
have included .priests and semi
narians from Illinois, college girls 
from California, Jesuit seholastics 
from Nativity Mission, and stu
denl.5 from local high schools and 
eollege . Many of these visitors 
ihelp in the kitchen for an after
noon or perform othet· useful 
chores. 

Ru sian Mike and Keith re
paired the roof after it fell 
rthrough in two places. Our build
ing shows many other signs of dis
repair and we will be happy when 
we find ne\v quarters. 

Millie reoorts that the Thurs
day night AA meetings are }Jro
gressing slowly but surely. The 
group ·remains small, and pas e rs
by from the Bowery t end to 
harass it, but the meetings go on . 

Pat Rusk and Mike Kovalak 
sold copies of the CW at a rece.1t 
Lower East Side anti-war rally. 
Among the speakers were A . J . 
Muste. Lincoln Lynch, Rev. Mi
chael Allen, and City Councilman 
Ted Weiss, candidate for Con
gress, who is opposed to America's 
foreign policy. 

Standing out in front of Rat
ners selling Catholic Worki:rs, Pat 
saw the garbage men rolling bar
rels of bread and rolls to the 
trucks, and went into the restaurant 
to ask the manager if he could give 
ha left-over bread to the Worker. 

A deal waa made to 1et the bread 
at 8 o'clock Jn the mornings. 

Recent speakers at the Friday 
night meetin~s bave been: Jim 
Wilson, who led a discussion on 
Christians and Paclftlsm; Bob 
Berk, who gave a very good talk 
on the ministry of Judson Memo
rial Church in Greenwich Village; 
Ed Egan, who spoke on War, Sex, 
and Ethics; and Dorothy Da..y, who 
~poke on the Green Revolution. 

Tony, Chuck, and Tom remain 
in the hospital. Tony ls .due for 
release..- in the near future, but 
the other two will need further 
care, Pete Kurkel and Al White-

After the discussions, we con
tinue the talk over bot sassafras 
tea. Everyone Is welcome. 

Buddhist 
Monk 

Wages Peace 
l1ead visit the men each night and By NICOLE d'ENTREMONT 

At Mass at St. Sylvia's on Holy 
Trinity Sunday, a visiting priest 
spoke to us of the ffilY'Sll;ery and 
wonder of the Trfone G<>d, a mys
tery and wonder which shall remain 
no ma.tter how far man pushes his 
knowled.ge of .1the material uni
verse. The priest reminded us 
that this great mystery is one 
which we not only share but are 
also called upon to glorify. For 
are we not part of the Mystical 
Body, sons of God, temples of the 
Holy Ghost? It seems a wonderful 
and noble deshlny. Then I remein
bered that when we prayed for the 
souls of the dead, the pdest had 
mentioned the name of a young 
man from a nearby community who 
had died fighting in Vietnam, and 
I thought of the horror of that war 
where so many Americans have 
died, and where so many Ameri· 
cans have infliicted death on so 
many of their fellow human beings. 
I .thought of the Buddhist monks 
and nuns who had dhosen to burn 
themselves to death in protest 
against the action of our. govern
ment, our military force, our Presi
dent. I thought too of the selfish
ness, hostiLity, and fear which cause 
mo t of us to move through liie 
as on a battle fileld rather than as 
followers of Him who taught us to 
love our enemies and to seek the 
kingdom of God. In a kind of 
desperation I thought of the Agnus 
Dei. I Walt glad that God is not 
only mysterious and wonderful but 
also merciful. Against the over· 
whelming thought-Who can know 
the mind of God?--one must pray. 
Lamb ol God, Who take away the 
sins of the world, have mercy on 

bring them tobacco and goo(l '11hich Nhat Hanh, a chief sp<>kes-
cheer. man for peace among Vietnamese 

It is impossible to read this col- Buddhist monks, stood in front of 
umn without thinking that these the burlesque lights of the TV 
details are rather petty and not cameras at bhe Church Center for 
of much interest to the average the UN in the middlle of May, while 
reader of the paper. Yet it is pr.!- reporters jockeyed for positions 
(·isely these details. that form us and adjusted microphones. He 
each day. Tbe work of a house of 1- had come simply to tell the Amer
hospitality molds us by confront- ican people of the torture of his 
ing. us daily wlth_ what. Judi:e people, who, for bhe past twenty 
We.mfeld (who convicted Jtm Wll- years have been caught in relent
son of a draft-card burning charge) less ~ars. This act of speaking 
called the driftwood of society. out could cost him hls life, since 
These are the people who teach the law of Premier Ky states that 
us h<>w to love each day, and as any Vietnamese who speaks aloud 
we <try to gr~w in this l~v.e, we for peace may be executed in ~e 
are led to reJect the realities of Saigon market place. Yet, as Thleh 
our society which are impedi- Nhat Hanh said on that warm May 
ments to love: war and nate. morning "I cannot he afra id. I 
People who send mone,.v "for the have th: example of the Venerable 
sou_p. ~in~, not for y~ur way-out Quang Due and the other of my 
actlv1hes . do not reahz4:. that the oolleagues who have burned 
same motivation which impels us themselves to death to i:,·otest wJiat 
to do this work also impels us to ha"opens in mv countr/. My s:i.c
speak out against war and lnjus- ·rifice is smau>• I feU such com
tice everywhere. bination of emotions upon listen-

Pope Paul 
Speaks 

(Continued from page 1) 

awareness et the new obll.-atlon 
that n ows from the universal 
brotherhood et men. 

The aroods and fruits of &his 
world have been created for every
one. No one, whether an individual 
or a community, has the rlarht to 
reserve them exclusbely for him
self, and all, on the contrary, have 
the serious duty of puttinc them 
at the service of all. 

In doing- this the Christian will 
not forg-et the p,-ocress for which 
he is worklnc, motivated by justice 
and charity, What is at issue is 
true human procress. What is to 
be constructed is a civilization of 
universal solidarity. It Is not' only 
a matter of reducing- the shooking
irrowing- inequality that puts 15% 
Of mankind in posession of 85% 
of the world's income. It is not 
only a question of technical and 
economic development to be set 
in motion. But what is at Issue is 
the promotion of an lnteg-ral and 
harmonized development of the 
human person that will enable 
everyone to lead a life in keeping 
with his dig-nJty as a beinc created 
"&o the imag-e and likeness of 
God" (Genesis 1,26). 

Such are the vast horizons that 
op~n up before you, venerable 
brothers and beloved sons, to re
spond t-0 the world's expectation. 
May Christ, Who "had pity on the 
multitude" (Mark 8,2) bless your 
endeavors, and may the light of 
His Spirit guide you in your work 
so that ail children of God may 
more fully live a.s sons of the same 
Father. This is the grace we im
plore in giving you our fatherly 
apostolic blessing. 

"We have required a super
human patience of the America.n 
Negro, and, when this has proved 
too much for his tortured person, 
we have been dismayed because 
he has· answered with a.n excess · of 
agitation .our lonirer excesses of 
neglect. The next m ove must be 
ours, not his." 
RICHARD. CARDINAL CUSHING 

ing to Thioh Nhat H,anh. I imme
diately wanted everyone to hear 
him, because he was like none of 
the others. He had no political 
axe to grind and he spoke of 
peopl~. not Ideologies. Al o he 
was a scholar by temperament 
more fitted lo.r 9Cholarly research 
than for militantly opposing gov
ernment policy, so that I knew 
that it must have taken great con· 
viction and psyehological courage 
£.or this shy man to face the bar
rage of questions that came to him us. 
and the unending sessions with Yet for those of us - fortunate 
religious leaders, - students, and enough· to live in this particular 
everyday I=eople. part of the Hudson River Valley. 

Professor R-obert Browne, of this present month of June can 
Fairleigh Dickins-on Uni"'.ersity, one hardly seem other than a month 
of the people res.i>onsible for bring- of hope. The glad songs of orioles, 
ing Thich Nihat Hanh to this coun- robins, wrens, warblers, proclaim 
try, spoke of his fr<iendshlp w!th it so . Underneath my feet the 
him and how they first met during grass feels green and springy, like 
the summer of '63 in New York a living carpet. There seems a 
where Thicb Nhat Hanh was study- kind of frenetic activity In all na
ing and lecturing at Columbia Uni- ture, an urge to grow, to blossom, 
versity, a true redluse, Immersed and finally to bear fruit. Here at 
in manuscripts w.ritten in Sans- the farm in these pre-conference 
krit Pali a.nd Chinese. During days, there Is a kind of frenetic 
that' summer the self-immolation activity, too, a rush to make ready 
of the venerable Quang Due na- for summer. John Filliger and 
turall.1 touched Thich Nhat Hanh Eric Marx have put in several 
deeply and, as the. only Vietnamese days' hard work trying to prepare 
Buddhist monk here in the United the swimming pool for the In.flux 
States he was moved to ass~t in of summer visitors . Our pool is a 
the struggle of bis co-religionists source of healthy and pleasurable 
in whatever way he could. recreation, not only for us and for 

When I met him he had been In our visitors from the city but . also 
New York for about ten months, but for our neighbors-especially the 
in that time he had left the pre- children-from Tivoli. Since farm
cincts of the Columqia campus not ing, which is John's principal con
more than two or three times. "Ac- cern, also makes heavy demands at 
cording to Prof. Browne he knew this time of year, it is fortunate 
virtually nothing of this city nor its that David and Catherine Miller 
institutions. "But, in U1e ensuing are with us; for both take an 
six months, by the time of Diem's adive interest in the land. Cath
ov~rthrow, his knowledge of the erine, who is one of the most ver
secular world around him was as- satile and capable young women 
tonishing. He was organizing ever to help us, has proved a 
documentation for the UN, giving source of strength In many phases 
public talks and engaging in other of the work. 
s~ich activities. One day, shortly For the routine work of kitchen, 
after Pres. Diem's overthrow, I housekeeping, general mainte
was with Nhat Hanh when be re- nance, chauffering, and mail we 
ceived an urgent cable from must thank: Hans Tunnesen, Rita 
Saigon - requesting him to return Corbin, Alice Lawrence. Mike Sul
home to assume a role in the re- livan, Joe Cotter, Fred Lindsay, 
construc.tion of Vietnamese so- Joe Ferry, Hugh Madden, George 
ciety. Although I do not recall the Collins, Arthur Sullivan, Jim 
precise wording a poifion of the Canavan Bob St1,1art, and Arthur J. 
message said, essentially, there is Lacey. John McKeon has not only 
so ·much that you ean· do for our helped with the dishwashing but 
people that I am unable to do. also continued to assist Marty with 
The ·cablegram · was signed Tri the driving and· office work. We 
Quang." ·Thie~ Nhat ·nan? .did re- are so gra(eful to some of our 
· ·· · ' (Continued on page· 6) ·· ·visitors -Barbara ·1taggl, Eileen 

lh view of the hard work ahead, 
it ls fortunate indeed that Cath
erine Lynch has retitrned to join 
our community; for she ha! al
ready proved that she can really 
help in many phases of the work. 

During recent weeks we have 
had our share of illness. Dorothy 
Day returned from,her trip suffer
ing from sciatica. Several of us 
have had colds and flu. Alice Law
rence has just returned from two 
weeks in the hospital. Thanks to 
the able and willing help of Jim 
Canavan, she may perhaps be in
duced to continue resting for a 
time, as the doctor suggested. Both 
Agnes Sidney and Joe Cotter have 
not been so well. Tom Murray suf
fered such an acute attack of 
bronchitis that he went to Ne\v 
York City to consult a family 
physician. These present beautUul 
June days, however, should bring 
new strength and health to every-
one. 

Although we have had many 
visitors throughout recent weeks, 
Memorial Day weekend brought 
us the most. It wa.s good to see 
old friends : Marge Hughes and 
Johnny, who wa.s a mucih bigger 
boy than we remembered; Beth 
Rogers and France.s Bittner; Ed 
Turner with his son Tommy; Paul 
Mann; Jim Wilson, Isidore Fa7.io; 
Joe and Audrey Monroe; Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Rosenberg, with their 
children and some friendl from 
New York City. There are many 
more whose names I ca.nnot recall; 
and as always we have enjoyed 
visits from seminarians and novices 
who have been much hel-p with our 
Sunday afternoon discussions. At 
present we have a guest from 
E n g l a n d: Catherine Mild.e-r'1 
mother, Mrs. Swann. 

Although we have enjoyed sev· 
l round-table discussions on re

cent Sunday .afternoons, the high 
point for mGSt of us was Dorothy 
Day's talk on her reburn from her 
Midwest speaking trip. Whatever 
her subjeet, Dorothy always seems 
able to bring one to a shariper con
fronta bion with the Catholic Work· 
er way of life, and to instill a sense 
of hope and encouragement. We 
are glad that Dorothy is again at 
home with us and hope that our 
June sun will improve her 9Ciatica. 
Our heterogeneous community, 
with its di parate tastes and back
grounds, its tensions and hostil
ities, always seems more ol. a true 
family when Dorothy is with us. 

'I1he thunder showers of after· 
noon have left the long June even
ing washed and fresh. My roOOT1 is 
J.irned with the fragrance of sweet 
clover which Dorothy Day • picked 
and brought to me on Holy Trinity 
Sunday. The sun fades beyond the 
mountains, though several birds 
still rhapsodize. T-hrough my oi:en 
windows I hear the happy voices 
of children seeking .a final romp 
before bedtime, and . the conversa
tional tones of adults talking on 
the lawn. Soon the last twittering 
chimney swift will drop into its 
chimney home in tihe old mansion. 
Bird rhapsodies will give way to 
high thin cricket music, which 
will sound throughout the night. 
The days of June, long but too 
swiftly paSS:ing, commingle the 
best of Spring and early summer. 
It is the month of roses, the month 
of the Sacred Heart. 

"Sanctity consists In taldnl" our 
Lord's words literally. We de 
Him a crave Injustice. and our
selves much harm when we do 
not do 10." · · 

~ardinal Mercier 
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THE- ENJOYMENT 
(Continued from page 1) 

1lmply, 11 11 the case . with so 
many people In this country, by 
unconsciously wanting and draw
ing security "from the fact that a 
war ta being successfully waged by 
our men in another country and 
thus somehow insuring that it will 
never reach us and disturb what 
we call our peace, which is actually 
a false peacei fraught with all the 
fear and precariousness of vanity. 

That war and violence, under 
the guise of the pursuit of peace, 
can become a passion and a neces
sity to men is perhaps most o vl
ous in the case of professional 
military officers, or such officers 
as have retired into politics. War 
is their business, and like all men 
In office .and In positions of author
ity, they do not wish to see them
selves become superfl.uous: there
fot·e their actions and decisions are 
determined by policies which will 
Insure that this does not happen. 
But even in the case of those men 
and women who seek to establish 
peace by nonviolent and peaceable 
means, among whose numbet· we 
all hope to count ourselves, there 
.still remains the possibility and 
the danger of falling in love with 
and llving off the pursuit. and not 
the goal-of being caught up in 
the thrill and excitement of a great 
crusade for peace and nonviolence, 
and never or seldom really taking 
time to enjoy peace, to rest and 
delight in the goal. To be &o rest
less 11 never to be able to enjoy 
peace; what a curse that would be! 
But what if all strife and injustice 
were to vanish from the world, .and 
with them all poverty and want 
and all manne1· of things which 
are as they ought not to be and 
which now so sorely need to be 
remedied? What would we do 
then? What would we do? Of 
course that would be heaven; yet 
that Is where we are headed, and 
a sudden and unexpected arrival 
there ought not lo be of the nature 
ol a great calamity. Shall we ever 
be happy In heaven-without a 
cause lo llve and die for? When 
there is peace without end drip
ping from every cloud of the new 
heaven and soaking like a wet 
spring rain Into every inch of land 
of the new earth, will we at last 
be content? Let" us hope so. For 
really we ought to love for its own 
aake and be well acquainted with 
-to have heard and seen and 
touched with our hands - that 
peace which we so earnestly 
recommend to every man and 
nation. So perhaps it would be 
good from time to time to spend 
half an hour, or an hour, or a 
whole day even (or a lifetime if 
you dare!) in the enjoyment of 
peace. 

Jn Search of Peace 
. Yesterday I went outside to look 
for peace. It was a bad thing to 
do; I should ha ·1e gone out to en
joy peace. But I didn't, because I 
had been in the house all day and 
could not find peace there, what 
with the narr-owness of my room, 
the wind that had been blowing 
all morning and had only just be
gun to die down. the half-cooked 
rice that had been my lunch, the 
fact that my im:11ediale plans for 
the future- whether or not I shall 
remain to live here-are as yet 
unsettled, and the thought that 
there are perhaps half a dozen 
people in the near vicinity who do 
not fully approve of me, of my 
existence, and whose existence, at 
least in its present form, I guess 
I am not yet able to accept fully 
either, or at least unconditionally. 

So I went outside to look for 
peace, to escape the restless ques
tioning and see~ting an uneasiness 
of my own heart; down the road I 
went apiece, and then up across 
a hillside planted with young ever
greens and into a thick woods until 
I .came to a small level clearing. 
within the woods half way up the 
hillstde, a clearing carpeted with 
short yellow grass ;md several fiat 
mossy rocks .(under which are 
ants), sul"l"ounded by .the. black 
trunks ,of , eight or nine large oak 

trees, behind which a thick growth 
of pines screened in the entire 
area. The sun filtered down 
through the bare branches of the 
trees onto the yellow grass and 
rocks, the wind blew a little, and 
a woodpecker screeched once near
by. Surely here was peace. I sat 
down. Peace was here, but not for 
me. It lay all over the yellow grass, 
it was in the strength of the oak· 
trunks and in the lightsome fiicker
lng of the sun, it flitte_d with the 
wind through the pine branches all 
about, but it would not come into 
me. I could see it and hear it, but 
I could not touch it: as though 
some barrier, though only glass, 
had been erected between us. But 
at least I was consoled that peace 
was, even if today it could not be 
for me. 

So I got up from there and 
wandered through the woods, until 
I came out on the top of a high 
hill overlooking two valleys, be
yond which could be seen two lc.ng 
merging mountainous ranges of 
hills; and then closer at hand, and 
on a more humble scale, just 
where I had come out of the woods, 
was a very small pond dug out 
In which the deer might drink. It 
was about a stone's throw away, 
so I threw a stone-high into the 
alr in the direction of the pond; 
then I waited. And into the im
mense silence that unperceived 
was all about (and it was peace), 
the sound of a single splash, per
haps the only splash heard in the 
universe yesterday, was received. 
So peace was out her• too, making 
love with the pond. · 

The sun was now very warm, and 
as the top of this hill - which 
seemed like the top of the world 
-was covered with thick long
haired tufts of yellow grass, and 
such colossal clouds were passing 
unnoticed and unappreciated over
head that I could not resist. So, 
despite the rain in Ap<ril, I lay down 
upon the ground on the fiat of my 
back and soon thought never to 
get up again: for peace seemed to 
be drawing nearer. The biggest 
cloud I've ever seen was just then 
immediately overhead; its upper 
half was gloriously white and 
billowy as it caught the late after
noon sun, and its slowly shifting 
folds and shining c1·evice1 seemed 
to disclose innumerable hidden 
paradises; but its bottom was very 
dark and fiat, and gave the cloud 
as a whole the appearance ol great 
weightiness. I wondered what 
would happen if it suddenly fell 
from the sky and landed on me. 
But it didrt't. Instead it sailed on 
into the eastern sky, pulling its 
skirts in closer about it as it went, 
le av in g an empty blue arc 
above me. 

I rolled my head to the left and 
there above the woods was a cloud 
that resembled a cherub, with a 
bead like a bulldog and a ack on 
Its back like a mailman. I rolled 
my head to the right, and there 
over the :valley was a cloud that 
looked like a dead dinosam· lying 
on its back with its feet sticking 
up into the air. 

I · rolled my head again to the 
left and now looked at the woods. 
How tall and graceful the pines 
and oaks looked from this low 
vertical angle, how paradisal and 
quieting to an uneasy heart. And I 
knew that peace had made a wedge 
in the barrier that had been 
separating us. Each year it seems 
to take longer (though I know the 
opposite is true), this piercing and 
healing. Peace, I was made for 
peace! 

But my curiosity getting the best 
of me, I sat up quickly and looked 
at the woods from a more normal 
angle: a drab woods it was, com
pared to the wonderland I had just 
been beholding. So I lay back 
down and rolled my head again to 
the left. Ah, paradise was still 
there! Who knows, perhaps this is 
the ay we were meant to look at 
woods, perhaps thls is the real 
world! But back to peace-

.Only a few fine airy clouds were 
DOW passing overhead, and when 
I closed my eyes the world became 

a soft warm golden light, shining 
everywhere, as though without a 
particular source. Nothing to chase 
after, nothing to fiee from, -all that 
Is good and beautiful all about and 
near, and peace without measu1·e. 
Then as I lay there did I perceive 
that there is at the heart of reality, 
that the heart ol reality is, a good 
will and a kind encouragement in 
our regard. Ah, blessed thought 
that came as peace passed through 
the c e n t e r of my heart and 
stretched beyond while yet remain
ing! And this we call God. 

What matter if I am un
decided whether or not I will 
live ·my life in these surroundings. 
Perhaps I shall, or perhaps It will 
not work out; but I need not 
vacillate between these bwo, for 
the very •late of indecision is now 
reality for me-this at leut Is 
11Ure: that there exists ,a state of 
indecision-, so I may rest in my 
forced and temporary Jndecision 
and enjoy peace to the full , .ture 
that thls good will in my regard 
will manifest Itself one way or 
the other in due time. And what 
If there are 1ome people with 
whom u yet I cannot come to a 
mutua0l undel'Standing ,and accept
ance? Will not thle kind encour
agement within all things 1oon 
d·ra,w u. to one another H It 
eues fear out ol. Gttr hearts? For 
what . iJ love but the mutual en-

joy1men·t of. the peace of one an
other·s hearts, of God whom we 
bear within oursel<Ve1 and .show to 
one another? 

Green Pasturee 
A bird is singing some-where in 

this golden light. The heavens are 
·glad today, this afternoon, and the 
earth ·is too. Now where is peace? 
Peace Ls nowhere-not here, not 
there, not out in the desert, not in 
the inner chamber-for peace is 
everywhere. Were it not so, the 
young and tender blades of grass 
and clover which the past few days 
ha•ve begun to give the pastures 
a light green cast wou ld not d·are 
to come up out of the earth, nor 
would the deer venture out of the 
woods to graze in the open fields. 
Oh, how foolish it was of me to 
come out h-ere in search of peace! 
Had I but believed in this great 
and kind regard at the heart of 
reality, had I not doubted, peace 
could ha.ve been mine all morning 
too- but it may yet be mine all 
the rest of today, and tomorrow, 
and every day. Peace, we are not 
to seek peace, we are to bear 
witness to peace, to that blessed 
atmosphere which this good will 
in our regard bears with Itself 
and shares with all who believe in 
it, the way the ky bears the warm 
sun and shares it with all who 
come out into the light. 

But men no longer believe In 
th is good will, in this Iove which 
from within them looks down upon 
them, encourages their most 
secret desires, runs ahead of them 
racing them to the happiness they 
are seeking, with great respect 
toµchea their !iOre and .tuspidous 

OF PEACE 
hearts and lrwite.s them to freed<>m world, doo ;you think He wlH fln4 
a·nd to feMowshlp with all men and faith UPQn the earth? 
women, with all creation. But this The apostles mlght have drowned 
they no longer believe in, and so 1n that .ttol11ll at Alea. That mean. 
they fear and become circumspect, this faith and the peace it brdng• 
they dd.strust, they begin ever to us Into contact with cannot be had 
e~ect the wo~. which in turn without the acceptance ol. death. 
they try to prevent: and .s<>, un- Deatfl-.bhie thought made me 
sure whether tlha•t which lies be- wonder whether that rustlinf 
fore them i• for their good or sound I heard just hi back of. my 
against them, desperately putting head might perchance be a pau
aside Indecision and possibility, Ing rattle 811ake, for we have 
they kill and destroy it. And in so rattle 81lakea here (or so they uy, 
doing they dest!:PY all hope of though I have tramped through 
peace and the enijoyment of peace, every woods and across every field 
for true peace Ls ·eX!perienced only for near a year now and not aeen 
when one trusts and l<>ves deS<pite a one) . . The rustling stop6, and 
the presence of &Orne menacing then begins again, and then stops. 
threat. Probably just the wind which Is 

And .s<> as I lay there It all ca.me increasing again_ Probably ... But 
home to me, the meaning of those this peace, I cannot leave it to 
different worde ot - Scripture get up and look. For such an hour 
where it aaye that God sent Jesus as ~his it would be a little price to 
Christ to WI "to announce the be bitten by a rattle snake when 
.-lad Udin.-a of peace" (Acts 1-0.36); the .hour was up. Had I feared 
and th<at we have heard from some sn·ake I could never have 
Jesus "the word of truth, the clad la in down here to enjoy peace. 
tldinp of our salvation," and, Yes death, even death by violence, 
believinr in what he baa an- must first be accepted before we 
nounced to us, we are "sealed can enjoy peace. Death is sure to 
with- the Holy Spirit of promise come; ro why rear de.ath and de
who hi the earne1t of our inherlt- 1 fend our lives with violence, when 
anee" · (Eph 1.13-14); and how this will only postpone death and 
John the Baptillt was to prepare 1 rob a.s Well our lengthened lives 
for the mis.&ion of Je.&u.s bv fore- I ol the peace we seek to enjoy? Let 
teUing "the aalnilon of His peo- me die at the end of a single hour 
pie bi the · forcivenesa Of tbeir of peace, a .single moment of peace 
ain1 throua-h the lender mercy of -for peace is of such a nature 
our God when the day ahall dawn that to enJoy it a·t any given 
upon u• from on hlch. to Jive lis-ht moment la to be lifted u.p ind 
te those wbe .. t in llarlmeu and made conscioiu that your inmost 
la ibe ltbadow ol death, to pide ~eing transcends and embraces all 
our feet Into the way .r peace." time and that you cannot ever be 
(Lk 1.77-79) tossed to and fro , because all 

In the Old Testament men were things take place within you. 
told to 1eek peace and pursue it, Men must .first learn that death 
and they looked forward to the does not end life but is actually 
kingdom of. heaven; but Jesua a part ot life, life's final stage of 
came annollllclna- peace, anno1Jo11c- development. Yet I wonder, and 
iDg that the kingdom ol God was even .doubt, whether I could really 
now among us, within us, all about remain at peace in the face of 
\!.$, It men •r• •low . to believe violence either from men or 
His announceme.nt, these glad beasts, and this saddens me. But 
tidings, it J.a with 1ood reason, fo1· then I am consoled and encour
man knows that he ~ • sinner, one aged by these other words of 
who hu often sinned, often chosen Christ: "Do 1ou now believe? The 
not the 1ood but the desopicable hour ls comlnc, indeed lt has come, 
and ha1 thus 1091: contact wi th when you will be scattered, every 
reality and la no longer sure man to his owu home, and wlll 
whether rea<llty be for him or leave me alone · • ." But He adds: 
against him. But this is prec-isely "I have said this to you that ln me 
what Jeswi mean. when He tells you may have peace. In the world 
us to believe in Him. He an- you have tribulation; but be of 
nounces the forgiveness · of our &'OOd cheer, I have overcome ihe 
sins, He tells u.s that reality ~ tor world" (John 16.31,33 ). This ud
U& and that at the heart of reality ne s which comes upon us at the 
there ts a iOOd will towards us thought of our inability to believe 
which we cannot .&-O offend 88 to and to be at peace is our tribula
turn it against us_ BQth in His life tion in the world; and yet we may 
and In His word·s, Jesu:S reveals be of good cheer, for Christ has 
God to us a.s .suffering love at'l.d overcome the world, and as often 
forgiv.enes.s . .And so He gives us- as we admit our sin of unbelief 
s-ives us!-a peace that is true; He ends His good Spirit into us to 
not like worldly peace, which men console and strengthen us. The 
try to establish by violence, which Fathers of the Church, from the 
depends upon circum lances and earliest to the last of them aaw 
needs be defended, but the peace the Holy Spirit as the lov~ and 
He himself enjoys--becau.s-e "I am peace of God brought from the 
not alone, for the Father Is with Father to mankind by Christ. 
me." (John 16.32) Therefore He To the Clouds 
says, "Peace I leave you, my peace The wind is blowing harder, the 
I &"ive unto you; not as the world sun ls almost down , and It's get
&"ivea do I clve. Let not your ting cold lying here, But let me 
hearts be troubled, neither let admire the clouds a few moments 
them be afraid." (John 14.27) more before I return home. I open 

my eyes and lo, four round billowy 
Token of Faith clouds are passing overhead in 

Peace then, peace in one's own formation. Another verse from the 
heart, and a shared peace of heart Scriptures comPs to mind this 
among men, is the sign and fruit time from the Psalms: "Thy 'stead
<>! faith in the Gospel of Christ. fast love, O Lortl. extends to the 
But Jesus himself so often · met heavens, Thy faithfulness to the 
with lack of faith, as when the clouds" (Ps. 36.Sl. Thy faithfulness 
storm arose at sea as He slept in ... to the clouds! I cannot reach 
the b<>11t. His apostles cried out that far. I stretch up my hand as 
to Him; ~o He arose and rebuked far as I can just t,) see. No, I don 't 
the wind, and said to the se·a, even come near. How little we are 
"Peace! Be still!" And the wind -and His faithfulness extends to 
ceased, and there was a great the clouds! We know not even 
calm. But then He turned to His what happiness is, ·what peace is, 
disciples and said to them, "Why and joy; and yet we take up arms 
a.re you afraid? . Have you no and violence to seek out and de
laith?" So even to pray too earn- fend these. 
estly is a lack of faith! Jesus wants And all the while there is One 
us to believe in the Father's love at the heart of rei;lity, Who is the 
and care for each and all of us heart of reality, watching over us 
(and most blessed is he who be- with faithful care, drawing us on 
lieves when he does not see); He to that which we Jong for without 
wants us to be still ~d at peaei! being able to name. We have been 
because .there is every reason to engaged in fighting for peace for 
be still and at peace. This is the so lo.ng that we have forgotten 
faith He asks. And when the Son what , peace is. We are so con guard 
of man returns at the end of the (Continued oD page 8} 
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THE LAST INDIAN WAR 
BJ :ROBERT D. CASEY 

Ameirlca'1 westernmost Indian 
trlbH are now making what may 
well be their last atand against the 
never--ending enroachment and ag
gression of their white neighbors. 
Along the banks of the Nisqually 
River a band of pathetically out
numbered Indians, who have the 

Flatrol, and even th., Fort Lewi.I The later encounter that eve- tribe, wu doing a sixty-day jail the whole history ol Indian and 
Military pl0Hre-s111b~aohine guns nlng was witnessed by a eapable sentence tor illega.1 11.shinf. He white relations, detailed the for
and aH-were eventual1ly called observer, Dr. Evans Roberts, of had been instrumental in bringing mer'• Fle·vances, and concluded 
out. FinaU<Y, 'I1hursiton Oounty the American Friends Service screen actor Marlon Brando to an by aayinf that "almost every word 
SheriM CliarenCi! A. Van Allen, Committee, who reported that he earlier Nisqually flah-in. The actor the state puts out ls a lie." 
long a t.riend ol the Nisquallies, bad smelled whiskey on 1ihe police, wasn't arested, but later on Satia- WhHe the Nisquallles were busy 
talked them into calling it a stale- and that one of the officers had cum was. 90lioitlnf •iu>P<>rt on campuses and 
mate. The police withdrew, and stuck a nightstick into his belly The Bureau of Indian Affairs other reserv&tlons, the state aame 
the boys weren't arrested. I and challenged hi.I right to be then announced that only the Fed- men made a SU11Prise raid and con

On October 13th, the Nisquallies , present. The Quaker had stuck to eral Government had the power to .Nscated near]V all of their remain-
same name as the rlver are waging h ld widely publicized token fish- I his guns and stayed . regulate treaty fishing by the In- lng boats and tishi.ng gear. This 
a bitter and bloody series of bat- e a . . I . 
tl 1 t th lice power of ing demonstration, mtended to State Representa tive Hal Wolfe, dians. All three major parties to was a majoc blow to the Indians, 
the: ~!:e n~f w:sJ:gton. , form the l>as!s. of a .legal challenge 

1 
of Yelm (the district in which the the dispute (the Indians, the State 'because lt Lt very hard for them to 

to the state rnJunct1on. The scene, I fighting took place), told newsmen of Washington, and the Federal replace thil equipment. The state 
It all began. way back ln 1 ~54, was Federal Trust land that the that Frank's Landini( "has been Bureau of Indian Affairs) said that claims to be holdling it all as 

when the Presid~nt o_f the U:nited Indians had liberally decorated I used by -the Indians u their ft.sh- thiw would welcome an early rul- evidence. ActuaJily, no boat or 
States &e~t out his.official emissary with No Trespassinc s·igns. Tbey ing grounds for as lonf as they can ing by the Supreme Court. gear has yet been displayed in ll'DY 

to negotiate treaties .between the had invited all the news media in r emember.' ... I'm not sure, but The Nisquallies have all along courtroom. I!t is just a way of try
North West Indian tribes and the the area as we41 as qualified ob- I in ~Y mind Gestapo police tactics contended that it is industrial pol- Ing t-0 beat them to their knees 
Federal Gov~rnment. (Actually,. to servers from interested organiza- ' have been used against the In- lution and the attendant evils of economically, like the policy of 
spread a thm vene.er of legal.1ty tions. State game police watched dians." the white man's civilization that is ~hooting the buffalo herds in an 
over the theft or their lands, which lmpa sively from both sides of the Parris EmE)ry, a sixty-nine-year- destroying the fish runs, and not urlier age. 
was alrea_dy occuri~g h in the ~red river . . The near force, by Frank's old television cameraman, was one ' the Indians' own well-regulated On Mllifch 1st, four Nisqually 
gon Territory, as it ad occuire Landing consisted of about forty ~ h f . d 't ' t I fishing industry, As one of their Indiam failed to appear In the Ta-
everywhere el e in the country.) It well-arm'ed men· a ~imiiar group 0t\_t e . tew m fa tghoo Ptio 1 iotnt 0k: coma Superi~ Court to answer to • ~ aa.e c ur es o e en re a ac attorneys, Malcolm S. McLeod, of ~ 
was necessary to do this prior to was on the far side ol the river. I d pf1 a I d' being held by Seattle, put it: "There ls likely to charges of illegal net fishing. The 
the granting of statehood to Ore- The N·i.,,,u·aUy Indians num1bered affn. 0 nhil n itahn t t' 

11 
judge Issued bench warrantr for 

h . t f t t • ~..... · o 1cers w e o ers sys ema 1ca y be b loodshed. You can't deprive a 
gon ~nd _was mg· _onf ~r ~o s .a es exactly 27, eig1ht of. them men, the I worked h im over. When the state people of their Jivelihood and ex- their acre•t. 
constitution can be 01 m • 01 any rest women and child ren. I ' d tt d E . h t pect them to take it lylnl' down." . . It di reminded one loca·l w~iter legal foundation for statehood ar- . · . game guar s spo e · mety P o o-

. d t nles the title to the- The boa.t it~ell ~ad six occup- g,aphing it all, they · proceeded to On November 4th, a Tacoma jury of Id h rebel day•s, when someone 
rive 

8 
• u 

5 
ants : bwo Ind'!an .f1s·hermen, . two, r ough him up deadlocked over Chester Satia- on the run was del!'crihed a.s "a 

land 1s securely vested in the of their .small boys, the family's . cum's trial for illeg/ al fi shing. The man on his own keoep," mean.in& 
bands of the Federal Government Another n'ewsman, ~arrel Hous-

. dog and a. news-pap& cameraman. . . foreman told reporters that, after that the English were hunting him. 
itself. (Americans have a,lways At 'the pr earranged signal they ~~· :f ~ad1~th stabont ~I~ ;as I three hours of deliberation there A strong strain of Irish and Scot
displayed a fine taste for legality went out. on the Nis.qually and d ea en~ t~1 st~resF . : . ~r- were still some "who said they I tish blood (the legacy of early fur 
-no matter how ~ou steal a thing, began tJo lower ;heir net. At this ~r:v, ~ ~ ~ • ~t eri~sd t were willing to hold out for a week: j traders), le present in the Ni1-
ln the end make it look legal.) l point the police on the far side ot p_ar men • w en e a emp eh o if necessary." The Puyallup .Ind ian' qually ll'ibe, ltO the allusion to the 

h d get the name of ail officer w om 
These negotiations followed t e t he river yelled "Get 'em," an j . ed f t 'k I was freed On November 9th his moors and bogs of Eire is not .o 

k 't 1 't '. . d the Indians had accus o s n - . · , usual pattern, a ta e-1 -or- eave-1 a group of the1r men eme1.ge . h . ch'ld. 'th 'ti wife was given a thil'ty-day sus- far-feoohed. Onily now their decen-
choice, with the whites them elves from the underb.ntsh with two big mg t ei~ 1 renb wi ei lerl a I pended sentence on the condition dants a11& hiding along the thickly 
dr · th nti e document b · W'th t · ttempting lead weight or rass knuck es. ' forested ~treams and hill~ of the a~ mg ulp d eh eM rd. . C. k. power oats. i. ou a 1' I I This officer; steadfastly refused tr;i that she J!.Ot fish again. 
It was cal e t e e 1cme tee arre ts of an\Y 1 kmd, they s mp Y . f 1 . k t On November 23rd the Nisqual- Nisquall;y Reservation. 
Treaty, p.nd was signed <>n Decem- raced into a•nd rammed the In- remove his hand rom llS poc ed lies staged another ftsh-ln While After two weeks in the Thurston 

Th N. J]y · · f th _ when surrounded by newsme n an . · ber 26, 1854. e isqua • dians' boat sp1llmg all o e oc . I some fifty Indians cheered from County Jail, Mr&. Gregory bailed 
Puyallup, Muckleshoot, and allied cupant.s into t.he ~dnter-high Nis- asked to do so. _They di.ct get 1 lhe beach, three men put a boat herself out in 01·der tJo return to 
tribes gave up their homeland- qually. (At no ti.me during th e en- photograph~ of. him hau~ng h a into the water and fished State Chicago a.nd her f.ive children. 
millions of acres, today worth bil- tire incident did the police e er I yho~ng ~ndia?k. girl h arou~~I Y h ~t I game police were on the fa.r bank However, on the next day, she and 
lions of dollars-retaining only a tell ainyone he was under arrest air a~ stri mg er. iherdc tb- I but did not interfere. When ques: her hus-l>and an5wered an appea-1 of 

11 t . t 1· th bl n of dren d1solayed marks that a 0 - . . . . . very .sma rese1·va ion o !Ve on \ or present even· e sem an~e . - b hin tioned, U1e Governor had told re- I the N1squalhes and went f1shinf -
and their rights to fisb. and hunt a warrant.> , v10usly been made, Y.f\ tomet g porters: "there aren't any fi h in with them. It wae a big fish-in, 

th . l' d th · the h t harder than a mans s s. th . th ' . . . h on . 1.s reserv~ lon an e1r o . r The Indians on the beac a . e nver at 1s time of the year I staged simultaneously with t e 
trad1honal sites to perpetuity. Frank's Landing, .now thoroughly Another officer, walking behind anyway," so the Nisquallies took I Muckleshoot tribe, who are fight-
These tribes were all "fistlini( incensed by the actions of the an Ind ia n bein~ ~eld ~Y ?lhei·s, particular delight in displaying ing t-0 retain their treaty right& on 
Indians," and fish~ng is· the w~y game police, who had turned their was observed htttmg htm . lil the . the'ir dugout canoe, with its nets \ the Green and other nearby rivers. 
mo t of them i;hll make theu· peacefu•Hy inte•nded legal te t of a small of the back wlth. his club. full of fish, to newsmen. Among I The Muclcle&hoot. had 

1 
fine 

living today. poinit of 1aw into an excu e to beat Wh~n a photo~rapher tried t~ get the observers this time wel'e two turnout of between two and three 
The curr ent assault on these- u.p and terrorize Indians, now a picture of .tbis, the other office.rs Episcopalian clergymen, a college hundred Indians and their su,:,;iort

the last of the Indians living a began pelting the poLice boats prevented him from laklng a pie- professor, and for the first time ers. W.hen the state game police 
way of life that is natu ral to with everything they could lay ture. !here were some Negl'o sympa- decended on their fish-in and 
them-was legally triggered by an their hand8· on. The force of war- 1 In a sworn statement, a qualified tkizers. started to rou~ up a girl t~ a.s
injunclion Issued last year by a dens on F!"ank's Landing closed in observer said , "The:r were like On December 7th , two istel'.s-in- sembled Indiarui prompt!; stoned 
local coul'l in Tacoma. Judge John 00 the beach ad the fighting be- animals that smell blood. Their law, Clara and Suzanne S~tiacum men, cars, and everythi ng in sight. 
Cochran set aside the hundred- came general. The Nisqual\ies, whole treatment of the Indians (wives of Chester an~ Robert Sat~a- 1 The police were glad to leave, 
year-old treaty and forbade the though badly outnumbered, gave a was cold, premeditated. cruel. cum) were found guilty of a series made no arre ts, and released the 
Nisquallies to ftsh in their treaty good account of themselves. Tho e Whereas the Indians' reaction was of charges stemming from a wild girl. 
rivers: This was done at the be- in the water, including the camera- normal In the face of a situation boat chase on the Puyallup River On the Nisqually River it was dif
hest of the slate's Game and Fish- man, made it to shore, where U1e where their peaceable lerat test on September 21. The two young ferent. They weve only able to 
eries Department. police jumped them. was belnl' used as an excu e to I women had led 18 Tacoma police come up with four men and two 

It ls extremely questionable EventuaUy six · Indians were ar- 1 terrorize them." a frenzied race for an hour and a women, l>esides the Gregorys. (By 
' hether any state judge has the rested, all pretty badly wot·ked 

1 
This statement pinpoints a basic ha~ up and down the ~tream be- now, wlth those in jall and on tJ1e 

legal power to set aside or nullify I over. The violence continued in the d ifference between th e c~n~nt 1 f~te they were ~nally cornered and I run not available, the little tribe is 
a tre.ty drawn up between the quad cars, but th,e newsmen were egro revolt and the con t111u10g at rested. ~e Judge gave one 0~ scraping the bottom of its barrel.) 
Fedenl Government and the "In- kept away from them and could Indiart struggle. The Negro faces th~ women .s1."ty days a?d the _othei When the police moved in on Gre
dian Nations." upon which the verify nothing. Later that evening, discrimination, which ometimes thi.rty. 1:~el.I' attorney, immedia~ely gory, two women came to his 
very fo\lndation of Washington's there was a further cla h at Frank's turns to race hatred, _as he mo\·es gave notice~ appeal and-they "ere defense, and they all ended u·p 
statehood ls based. Only an Act Landing and two more Indians toward assimila tion. The Indians released on ond . in jail again. 
of Congress can revoke treaty wound up in j~il. ha,·e faced race .hatred from the I A Shot In The ~rm Mrs. Gregory said that she was 
commitments, but the law never The top o!f1clals of the Game very ou tset, becau e they are des- On February 6th of this year the by now as familiar with the inside 
seems, to apply to Indians as it and Fi heries Department, Walter perately ighting t o retain an In- embattled Nisquallies received of t he Thurston County calaboose 
does to others. Neu·brich and Robert Jo ephson, dian Way of Life. In fact, the' their biggest morale boost to date u she was wUh the interior of her 

Early Provocation were on . the sc~ne a·nd pers.onally despise much of white. c~lture a~d in ~h~ form of one man's ~ecisio_n own Cllica,go home. Thi$ time Gre

Following this infunction a se
ries of clashes occurred, the 'first 
on O<:tober 7U1 . Two Indians were 
tending their nets when the .state 
game wardens came up the is
qually in their big power boat and, 
v. ithout warning, rammed the In
d ians' frail canoe. Both fishermen 
~ ·ere spilled into the ice-cold and 
dangerous r iver. Fortunately, they 
made it safelly to shore, despite 
the heavy winter gear they were 
wearing. 
· The next clash w.as more serious 
and · led to a near race riot. Late 
al night the Game Departmen t's 
police cornered two teen-aged In
dian boys on a log jam out in the 
middle of the stream. Word flew 
out, and the Nisquallies came from 
all directions. The police were 
now the cornered ones and the en
raged h:ldian.s wouldn't let them 
escape. Figh~ eru.pled every
where, and emergency calls were 
sent for reinforcements~ Every 
avaHable unit of the Thurston 
County Sheriff's Office, tHe ·Pierce 
Count;Y ShetiI.f'1 Offi<!i!, th•. Slate 

directed operations. After it was th e values of an avancwus white to JOID them unreservedly ID !hell' gory bailed them all out; the tribe 
all over, Neubrich told re1porters: ~ociety. fight. Dick Gregory, the nationa l- coul<l not ailford to have any more 
"Our men ar e not trained in riot l No ' Liberals ly-k~own Negro come_dian, was ap- of lts member• jailed than were 
control, but I was .i:~·oud of the einbattled pearmg at a Seattle night spot, and actually serving sentences. 
way they handled this." Two days On October 26th, th e the Indians directly appealed to 

· · t Wa h' gto I di ans . . The Nlsq11allies desperately need earlier when questioned by teyort- \\es ern s m n n htm for help. He listened then cut 
' · t d t t d monst · ti in . ' every type of assistance from food ers about the conun.g test of th e s age a pro es e ra on short his Seattle appearance can- ' 

· · · h f1·ont of the Fede1·al Court House 1 1 . ' . . itself to funds-for lawyers, bail, Tacoma court's mJunctwn t e · ce led schedu ed da tes m M1am1 
· ' I · s tu o 1y b t fifty I · - ' fl'lhlnc gear and everything lma«-

State Fisheries Director, Thor itn. eda e. bn t tah ou t'll opaeo? ~ I ~~ntreal, and New York, and inable. Foe 'example Mrs. Malselle 
1'hollefson had told newsmen that urne up, u e 1 ag mi JOtned them on th e war path He _ . • .. 

' t "b t b d t . . . · Budg-es wife of one of the fug1bves no unu ual law-.enforcement mea- 1.1 ewsenh.agtannler,d~n some eals-o- a~d two ~1squallies set nets ID ~he and m~ther ot eight YOUD&' chil-
sures would be used. Everyone ern as 18 on n ians were a • nver while :state game police 

t 0 · th t t 1 b . dren has just taken a farm labor had a urned that the sitate would presen · nee agam, e 0 a a - watched but as m the case of ' . 
f lib · 1 · · ' ' er's job in order to feed her family. 

simply take down names, make ai·- l slefntce. o h~tta , prodg~el_ss1vde, tlor , Marlon Brando, made no arrests. And this is not an exceptional case 
rests and proceed to the courts. e -w10g w 1 es un et me 1e Meanwhile Gregory had sent to d f 

Fo~tunately for th e Nisquallie.s, basic difference between an Indian Chicago for 'his wife Lillian who -they are all 1n desperate nee _ oh 
I d t · t' d N · d . . ' help of every kind. Anyone w1s -

this particular battle had been 1 em:nt ia 10;,h ~: a_ ~gt od em~ came west to JOID h~r ~u.sband. in&' to aid these Nlsqually Indians 
carefuHy obsei·ved and photo- t ons a wnI. d' I es Ws1mh Ptly o thno They were both soon m Jail. On should send his donat.lon to: 
graphed by a small army of com- support n ians. e ler ey February 15th, they pleaded not 
petent obserVei's. These people are politically left of center or guilty to charges of illegal fishing. MRS. JANET McCLOUD 
told of the arrival of a large force John Bi rch Society members, they They both chose to remain behind c/o THE SURVIVAL OF THE 
of police, carrying nightsticks, all reside upon lands taken from bars in order to publicize the case. AMERICAN INDIANS ASSOCI-
long seven-cell flashlights (totally I the Indian nations by force and On February 17th, Gregory ATION 
unnecessary in the bright sun hine, violence,_ and they don 't intend to bailed himself out of jail in order. P.O. BOX '719 
but formidable weapons), and at return any part of them or make to join Bob Satiacum in addressing TACOMA, WASBING'fON 
least one blackjack, which the In- restitution in any way. a Catholic student gathering at (Robert Casey, an old friend af 
dfans succeeded in faking away While Mrs. Chester Satiacum nearby St. Martin's College. Greg- the C.W., Is a seaman, shipping 
from its user. (It is . now in the was leading this demonstration, ory announced that he intended to out of· Seattle , Washington. He 
possession O<l e>ne of their attor- her husband, the controversial, use the State of Washington for ·has written pther articles ' for us 
rle~sJ • • self-styled "chiel!" of the Puyallup false arrest. Satiacum accounted on Ia.bor.) 
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On Pilgrimage 
(Continued fre>m Page Z) 

yoUDf parenbl l>elnr put to d.eath, 
notwithstandini the proteata of 
the world. On their lut day I 
thought often of Ethel'• agony at 
being parted from her chlldren, 
and as I bathed one of my own 
grandchildren I kept praying over 
and over again for fortitude and 
courage for her, virtues whicll 
both o.f them had maintained, but 
I was thinking especially of Ethel 
at this time. And believing In a 
personal God, who is our Father, 
I begged this streng.th for her, the 
one last thing I could do. The 
next day, when the unbearable 
story of the execution was pub
lished, one- of the newspapers car
ried a story of her last gesture. 
She walked firmly and confident
ly to the electric chair, accom
panied by the woman prison 
guard. Before she took her place 
in history and in the chair, she 
turned to the guard, kissed her, 
and thanked her for her kindness 
during her last day.s. 

Personal Encount~r 

I am always being surprised at 
the readiness to respond evi
denced by some of our public offi
cials when we wrote them a.s we 
are always being urged to do. (We 
do not write often enough, il
Litera-te and slothful generation 
that we are.) When Morton Sobel! 
was In Alcatraz I write to .James 
V. Bennett, Commissioner C>f Fed
eral Prisons, and begged that So
bell at least be transferred to a 
prison in· the East, so that his wife 
and children could visit him 
more often. 

The reply was friendly enough. 
Mr. Bennett thanked me for the 
tone of my letter, complained of 
lhe abuse he usually received 
from people who wrote him In 
petitlon, and went on to say that 
Mrs. SobeU did not seem to have 
any difficulty in raising the monev 
to visit her husband, and that as 
for the children visiting him, he 
questioned whether the children 
should visH such a father. con
victed traitor as he was. I did not 
publish the letter at the time. not 
wishing to discour.age people lrom 
writing their appeals to govern
ment officials, and I hope I am 
not misquoting him now. I am still 
surprised at the intimacy, not to 
say petulance, of the response. I 
speak of it now in order to en
courage people to write to Attor
ney- General Katzenbach. We 
hould continue to make our voices 

heard and attend any meetings we 
ran In the cities in whreh we live. 
'fhe National Guardian (a weekly 
published at 197 East 4th street, 
seven dollars a year) gives news 
;and announcement of meetings 
all over the country and in gen
eral provides stimulating reading. 
For Instance this week (June 4th) 
there is a long taped interview 
with Stokely Carmichael, who re
cently succeeded John Lewis as 
the head of the Student Non
Violent Coordinating Committee, 
about S.N.C.C.'s new policy, which 
has b<>en deeded by many as 
black nationalist, and as recom
mending a purge of the white 
workers in the organization. Car
tlichael answers all these charges, 
tating that he intends to lnten-

.#Y the program in terms of the 
political arena, (with this em
phasis we disagree); he urges 
white workers to go into white 
communities and "start develop
ing those moderate bases that peo
ple talk about that do now exist." 

"The feellng that Negroes have 
now," he· continued. "is that they 
psychologically want something of 
their own, something to Identify 
with. That is why you have groups 
like Afro-Americans, because they 
cannot identify with white society. 
Negroes certainly see that this is 
the wealthiest country in the 
world, and they want to share In 
the wealth. And· the feeling
~hether or not the white press 
likes this, whether or not the white 
liberal likes -this, is that if Ne
groes canuot enjoy part of that 

dream, they are 10In1 t o burn the 
country down." 

Carmichael aay1 that the 
Negroes evicted from plantations 
are still living ln tenta, that the 
government bad not kept its prom
ises to them. He wants • Negro 
political party and would like to 
organize a white party too, but he 
goes on to say that the Negro 
wishes ·to build something of bis 
own, "something that he builds 
with his own bands--and that is 
not being antlwhite. It does not 
mean that you tear down the 
house across the street. It just 
means that YOU are building your 
own house." 

The Congress of Racial Equality 
(CORE> and The Poor Peoples' 
Corporation are both emphasizing 
small cooperatives in the deep 
South to handle the problems of 
poverty and unemployment result
ing from automation. 

A recent paperback, Patterns of 
Anarchy, by Leonard Krimmer
man and Lew.is Perry (Doubleday 
Anehor Original, $1.98), contains 
this interesting comment on civil 
rights by the editors: 

"The anarchist message Ls 
to reduce the operating room 
of government by laying claim 
to functions the movement can 
better perform by its own de
vices. What would it mean 
for the civil rights movement 
if its endowments of money 
and human energy were de
voted to anarchist reconstruc
tion? ·instead of begrudged 
and sporadic pr<>tection by the 
federal government of the 
right to equal participation in 
second class educational fa
cilities offered by the state 
governments, suppose the 
Negroes sought to develop 
new facilities of their own. 
with the finances end talent, 
now depleted by demonstra
tions against government, 
camj)aigos -for Its offices, ap
peals to its courts, a network 
of economically autonomous 
communities might be estab
lished which would have no 
place for government preju
dice or oppression." 

~lore Readiu Matter 
Crippled wi~h arthritis and 

sciatica as I have been this last 
m<>nth since my return from a Mid
west trip, I have had more time to 
read the exchange publications this 
last week. We try to build up our 
library at the farm at Tivoli, New 
York, and we try to have the ex
change copies sent there. In
dividuals ·also keep private files 
of tile exehanges they are m05t 
i n t e res t e d in. F or instance, 
Ca-therine Swann Miller bas a lile 
of Peace News and Anarchy, both 
sent to us from England, Another 
little sheet, modest in appearance 
and not very pr<>fessional, but 
which interests me because it de
scribes the kind of work we are 
d<>ing arlso is Simon Star. Sub
scriptions can be sent to 67 Bams
dale Road, Maida Vale W.9, Lon
don, England, sta-ted price is ten 
sil:lillings, but you might as well 
send a couple of dollars because, 
as with us, everything is put in the 
same pot: money for printing, 
mailing, rents, food, utilities, but 
no salaries, to make up the strong 
stew which is The Catholic Worker. 

City and Country 
All of the foregoing wa-s written 

Jn the city, at one of t;he five Ken
mare Street apartments, whicll 
make up part of the house of 
h.ospitality in New York. Visitors 
from Spring Street, where there 
are five more apartments, kept 
coming in. Besides the noise of 
traffic outside the wind()Ws there 
was the noise of all the comings 
and goings in the house, not to 
&peak of the boy upstairs, who 
has all his friends in witb their 
band instruments to practice. We 
turn up the radio as loud as pos
sible-a symphony of course, which 
we enjoy, but it does not help us 
to think.. · 

The · foll<>w.i.nl p a I ·e a were . 

wrl."91l Pen.teoo.t Tue9dia.y, at ten 
o 'clock of a TllT rain¥ evenine on 
a GreyhollDd bull, on my wa,y ln to 
New York, where Pat Rwtk wu 
to meet me at eleven forty-five to 
he)JP me carry my witcase and 
typewriter to the house of ho91>l
tality. I alwaya carry a stenograph
er'.1 notebook with me for just 
such idle hours. - My account 
begins: 

I had to leave my car in Vermont 
because it brake down, badly, I 
am afraid. I alwaya come away 
from Tamar's w:ith gifts from one 
or another of the family. "Gran
nies a-re..ndce because they always 
bring presents," Kathy, who ~is 
five, comments, and it works the 
other way too. The presents I was 
bringing back to the community 
were a great wooden bowl, suitable 
for a community salad, and two 
little bowls, from the Bowl Shop 
at Weston, Vermont. · There was 
also a soapstone griddle, whiC'h 
Eric, eighteen, gave me . He works 
after school and on Saturdays and 
holid-ays, in the only factory in 
Vermont where they make soap
stone griddles and stoves and 
c9mes home looking as though ·he 
had been s.pcinkled with talcum 
powder from head to foot. When 
he works in the village garage he 
comes home looking black. There 
was also a pot of catnip for Peggy 
at the Tivoli farm, a present from 
Martha, who loves cats just as 
Peggy does. Marlh.a, age ten, is 
going to be a veterinarian, she says. 

This bus ride, which enables me 
to s:leep for an h-0ur before I 
started this, was good because I 
was sleepless last night, what with 
my sciatica. I bad stayed awake 
readin·g DiC'kens' Bleak House and 
after three hour's aleep got up 
refreshed enough lo drive to Bel
lows Falls with Tamar and Becky, 
who is home from college for a 
week now. We went to Bellows 
Falls to offer a Mass with Father 
Miller at the home of Mr. Nor
man Harty. Norman Harty, w'ho 
lost a leg in World War II works 
in the post oUice from eleven p.m. 
until seven in the morning. He is 
a man of profound faith. Once, 
when the rosary was being dis
cussed and its importance mini
mized, he said that it w.as some
thing that he had held on to when 
be lay wounded . I !ihought of the 
many times I bad held to it as to 
a lifeline, in times of misery or 
peril or in sudden crises. Abbot 
Marmion says that praying the 
Stations of the Cross give fortitude, 
so I use both devotions. 

Monk's Pilgrimage 
<Continued from Pa(e 3) 

tun, not to puriue the acholarly send.tn.g ln m<>H troop• and escal
research he had wanted to do but atin1 the bomblnf. ID1 comment 
to devote himself w hi. people. was an unusually tern, "you ahould 
Since then he has come tC> be con- go there yourself and see the 
sidered by the Buddhist lay people b 0 m bi Di·" I gue11 1t WU 
and religious leaders to be the lhia break la Thim Nb.at Hanh's 
philosopher of the Movement. He manner of •~ering tha.t focused 
edits the major Buddhist magazine a fact that P.rofessor Browne had 
in Vietnam, a weekly which has a spoken about earlier when he a.aid 
circulation of twenty thousand, an that the Vietnamese, especially the 
impressive number in a country Buddhists, who have the least ex
where the population is small and po.sure to Western bhought, tend to 
the illiteracy rate high. He also toy witlh ideas-turn them this W.I}' 

founded the first Buddhist Uni- and that so as to view them from 
versity in Vietnam and is the di- different perspectives. The West
rector of the Youth for Social erner is trained t o think in more 
Service School. It is the latter .ptecise categ-ories, in "either/ or" 
that q u a l if i e 5 Thich Nhat terms. Then Professor Browne said 
Hanh to speak honestly about the something that seems to explain 

one of the ;reasons for our dismal Vietnamese peasant, since his failure in Asian policy. He said 
work with the Social Service pro- that it has iong been his thesis 
gram requires him to travel in the that one of our major difficulties 
rural parts of the country. in Vietnam Ls tb·at we inv.ariably 

As Thich Nhat Hanh says about fiavor the spokesmen who are most 
the project, "Our people receive like ourselves, those . with \\'horn 
110 salary and carry no weapons. we can most easily communicate; 
They are young people devoting but unfortunately, this very qual
themselves to the spiritual rebirth ity that endears them to us is 
of Vietnam. Already, in only a an obstacle which prevent. their 
year, they are having some sue- aehieving acceptance among the 
cess. The government agents and masses of the Vietnamese people. 
the Vietcong both hate our youth "Diem was Nie classic example 
workers, but the people see that but there have been numerous 
we are sincere and are beginning others as well ." 
to protect us. This is the · way The "either/or" teNDs ue not 
Vietnam can be saved-by restor- ours to place on the people of 
ing a sense of humanity to Viet- Vietnam. We must instead put our 
namese life after 20 years of war faith in ithe Vietnamese peopie, 
and hatred. Neither guns nor since they are wi-lling ito r i,;;k 
foreigners can do this for us." peace. We must have faith in the 

I heard Thich Nhat Hanh speak goodness of men such as Thicil 
three times during his stay in New Nhat Hanh and take courage from 
York, at bhe press conference, the history of Buddhist non-vio
with a small group of religious lent resistance in South Vietnam. 
leaders gathered together by the It is the Buddhists who are non
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and violently quaking the government 
to a small group of Fordham stu- of Premier Ky, not the Vietcong, 
dents. Each time his plea came just as they quaked and toppled 
stinging to the heel of America- lhe eovernment of Diem. They 
"you must remove your troops.'' have as part of their religious ori
"We only ask the freedom to make entation all the qualities which 
our own mistakes rather than to should 2race a non-violent soldier. 
die for the mistakes of others. Is The Buddhist priests and peas
this - not what freedom means?" antry often seem to possess the 
Over and over In a tone of voice ingredients for a massive non
that had about it a sad and de- violent resistance movement yet 
termined wisdom he spoke of the the · fact remains that the longer 
suffering of his people. "We weep we remain In Vietnam the strong
to see so many of our countrymen er will the Vietnamese commit
die, but we wee.!>- even more to ment be toward a guerilla war. 
see Vietnam's social fabric de- One thing becomes more and more 
stroyed by the war. Many of our clear and that is that we must stop 
people have learned to love money this geneocidal war and allow 
too much and will do anything, the Vietnamese people the free
say anything, to get money. Today dom as Thlch Nhat Hanh said, I was most happy with that in Vietnam dollars will buy every- "to make their own mistakes." simple and reverent Mass, with 

the beauty of the red vestments, •thing; politicians, generals, guns, After the meeting at Fordham 
the white linen clot'h, the beeswax girls, even religious leaders. The we drove Thich Nhat Hanh in a 

size · of our national economy is taxicab to the apartment he was candles, which with the J.iilacs out-
side took the p'.ace of lnce1:1,se, so decided by the American Con- staying at in the city. We spoke 
that sight, sound, smell, taste and: gress. We are not free people." of his work with the peasants d'Od 

gesture engaged all the senses, He spoke of how tfille most viru- of the Catholic W-orker. He asked 
and body and soul both we~ lent anti-communists in Saigon did me about the work a.t the CW 
engaged in worship. · little to improve the social condi- and lhe paper a1;1d we both 

tions that Communism seeks to laughed over the fact that neither We did ot have music, of 
an9wer and he said, with a smile, of us could compose an article on course, though I have been at · · that he was not anti-communiSt be- a typewriter, smce the clack of 

similar Masses where both guitar h k cause- he was aifraid of losing a t e eys shattered our thought. and recorder were used and which oar sin-ce 'he bad none to lose. When we said goodbye he clasped added unuttera.ble beauty. But But be did fear Communism be- his hands and bowed, a gesture 
Father Miller's enunciation _was cause he pel'Sonally saw in the we returned and then parted. He 
clear and di~tinct, his voice plea. s- · l' ht · b ·1d d phil-oso:(>'hy Httle room for spiritual is a very s ig man m lll an ing,-no gravelly or nasal tones to growllb. Yet he did feel that ninety I remember feeling quiet in the 
grate on the ear. (I remember b percent of the peasan~ were for anality of a single thought that 
Joan Overboss at the Grail saying k the Vietcong, and that the differ- ept repeating itself over and 
once, "Every-0n.e must sing and · · d I t h d h ' ence between the Buddhists and over 10 my mm as wa c e tm 
th-ose who can't, Just sing a little h • the Vietcong was psychological. cross t e street-' so much, so 
lower." The same would go for Given a olimate of peace in Viet- very much for such a slight maa 
speech.) nam they coiitd, hopefully, work to carry." There is a poem Thich 

Another neighbor at the Mass together in the reconstruction of Nhat Hanh wrote entitled "Peace." 
has two sons In the Merchant their coun.try. His plea was simple: It is a poem very much like <the 
Marine, young officers . on freight- "Let us try to work out a Viet- man, the idea being alm-0st too 
ers and tankers bringing munitions namese solution because we now much fo1· the expression to carry. 
~nd oil to Vi~tnam_. ~fter . witnes~-. see that the foreign solutions do Yet tl1e poem keeps a poise and 
mg the fam ine v1c~1ms 10 .India not work. In this W!aY you can an intensity that it as admirable 
duri.n.g one of :his trips, one .of the -also keep the atreotion, of the as •the man. 
sons went back on board ship and Vietnamese people." They woke this mornlnK 
wept all night. Th1·s 15' part of the greatness of T t ll b th h d b o e me my ro er a een 

I oould not help but think of the man, that he can still speak - killed in battle. ' 
Don Milani's statement in his de- in terms of the American and Viet
fense aga~nst the cbarge11 made na!lllese being able to love one an
against him of ad>vocating resist- other. He spoke of the American 
ance to conscription for war. He clergymen who visited Vietnam in 
said that even those who cooked a reconciliation effort and <>f the 
for troops contributed to war. How American workers in International 
in.valved we all are, what with the Voluntary Service who do social 
hidden taxes we paiy for war, the work among the peopie. I only 
high stand•ard of living all of us heard hardness come into hJS voice 
enjQy, even when we refuse to pay once when he was asked by some
income tax, so much of ~hich goes one about the possibilities of "do-

. <Continued on page 8) ing· the Job right." as il were, by 

Yet in the cardeo, uncurling 
moist petals, 

A new rose blooms en the bu h. 
And I am alive, ca.n still breathe 
. the fr&&'rance of roses and 

dUJIK, 

Eat, pray and sleep. 
But when can I break my lo.ng 

silellce? · 
When can I speak the unuttered 

words 1Jtat are chokin&' me? 
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Farm Workers' Pilgrimage 
B:r BILL ESllElt 

The Uttit ol. a hundred candles pH.gr.image wa.s :aot to be only fer 
refi.ected the swidina duat down sixty bettered De-lano strikers: 
tihe lone line ol pil~ima. I 1huJf- not even omy for the !hundreds 
fled along in the dark, barely able. they ielt · behind. The long march 
to walk after the d•Y'• trek. Be- was to be for the thousands of 
hind me somebody .struek U!P facelless, voiceless people who 
Atlellia on ~ hannonica: the s-0ng la>bor in the fields for a wage t>h:ot 
of the Mexican Revolution . goes from 30c to $1.50 an hour, an 

We were In Parlier, California, aver.age <>f eleven-hundred-dollars 
on the .seventh d.ay of Cesar per family each year in this, the 
Ohave:r.' long march across three- richest of all the states. 
hundred miles of rich agricllltural 
land to Sacramento. The theme of 
the march: Perigrinaclon, Pene
tencia. Revolution (Pil'grimage, 
Penitence, Revolution). Cesar could 
no longer walk at the head of the 
tired, happy band of sixty cam
pesinos, whose numlbers s.welled 
daily to ibundreds as we ap
pr oactied the forgotten Httle farm 
towns on t>he way. His foot had 
been injured and he bad to ride 
ab<Jut hali! of the time in the sta
tion wagon whrch accompanied 

We cros.s the Klngs River on a 
bridge with police on motorcycles 
zooming back and forth on the 
long line, regulating traffic, as our 
own monitors on foot in bright red 
and black jackets regulate us. A 
rancher, bis face contorted with 
fury and hate, swerved his truck 
towards one of the monitors, who 
are on the road side of us. The 
worker deftly 'Sidesteps and-we're 
singing now-sings a lot louder for 
a few bars. Our own water truck, 
a battered white Volkswagen rum
bles over the bridge, and stops 
ahead just within sight: the ever
present carrot that keeps the 
donkeys going a few hundred more 
yards. 

U6. 

A beautiful silk banner bearing 
the image !>f the Virgin !>f Guada
lupe led U5 along the fiat encNess 
roads thro1J€h tihe vineyards and 
orchards. 'Jibe ranchers were 
mrious and frightened by these 
pilgrims whose sweep across Cali
fornia was starting littie gr.is.s.
fires !>f farm-worker organi:r.ation 
going in every town. They sat in 
the front yards of their fine 
homes . . We were tired and dirty, 
and most <>f them sneered at us, 
or .stood with their foremen in 
tight little groups, looking at us 
narrowly_ Many took movie film 
or color slides of us. "W,by are 
you doing that?" I asked one. 
There was no response. They, too, 
knew tbat ttlis was something 
momentous, strange, and pel'lbaps 
im.portaut, and they wanted to 
record il. 

At noon of the seven·th day we 
walked through Reedley, quietly 
down the centei- of the main 
street. Reedly, at the heart of 
$OUth. Fresno County's rich vine
yards-Reedley, a prosperous 
smug little town where Mexicans 
appear only when they are needed. 
Everything &topped: the barbers 
and the telephone operators came 
out of their buildings and stood on 
the . sidewalk. There were about 
eighty of us now, and we waJ.ked 
slowly because it was hot. The 
youngesJ were a few dark, clear
eyed children of Mexican immi
grants, maybe .sixteen years !>ld, 
already strong ff(}m their years' 
lonig work in the vineyards, in the 
oran<ge trees, in tbe cotton fields. 
The oldest, proud sixty-three-year
old Mr. King, a Negro from Del
an!>; looked at everything with a 
wise studied dignity: t·bis pilgrim
age, a continuation Of the great 
Delano Grape Strike, was the 
beginnin.g of a bo-pe for his grand
children, at least, if .not for bim. 

What did these com!ortable mer
ebants of Reediey see? A do:r.en 
red and black banners with the 
thunderbird· of the Farm Workers 
Associa1:ion. A•t the front the Vir
gin, the American flag, and Cesar 
Chavez, a small man, walking now 
with a cane, h.is eyes turned in
ward with the pain, not caring 
about the merchants <>f Reedley. 
They .saw the long line of. Mexi
can workers, a few Filipinos, and 
at the back a quiet, sad bull of 
a man ab<Jwt thirty, carrying a 
large cross made of 2x4's, covered 
with blaclt cloth, always at the 
hM){. never talking or yelling like 
tl>~ others, just carrying the 
crt• &. 

'' • walked to the park in the 
cen·ti !r of town and sat d!>wn on 
the ':ool grass in the shade. The 
peo-p::e of the main street gathered 
armud to watch tile tired strikers 
wait for their lunch. With a · shock 
of surprise I realized tbat the 
whole park was ringed with cars, 
the people just sitting in them to' 
watc'h us eat our lunch. 

After a while the lunches came: 
tor tillas, rice, beans, and b!>logna 
sandwiches. Before the march 
started I had .asked, "Where will 
aM the food come from?" Cesar's 
answe.r: "If the people along the 
way won't provide it, I gueliS we 
don't deserve to get there." tTbe 

... t • ' .. ( " .. i •.• • l .... "'." 

The six miles to Parlier go slow
ly. Parlier is a differe.nt kind of 
town from Reedley. Here there are 
no parks, trees, sid.ewalks,- neon
lighted streets, auto agencies, de
partment &tores. Instead there is 
block after block of shacks and 
small houses, dusty streets with 
do:r.ens of Mexican children in 
therµ, lined with 014 Cbevys and 
Mercurys and a labor bus here and 
there. 

We go to a decorated hall. The 
teenagers of the town serve us 
food. They are not used to serving 
food, but they are trying hard. I 
end up with three cups of coffee, 
a huge platter of steamin1 food, 
and no spoon to eat it with. These 
kids, clumsy, attentive, somewhat 
awed by the day's events, make 
me feel very glad to be in Parlier. 
Many of the marchers soak their 
feet in buckets of water. 

S!ld Valley 
Eighteen months ago Cesar and 

I drove through this town in the 
dead of winter, down Its dark main 
street in a driving rain, past bleak 
shuttered stores, through empty 
streets, whose gloom and hope
lessness blurred our vision of what 
coQ}d be. made to happen in the 
future of this sad valley. A de
pressing day: "At this rate it will 
take ten centuries to organize the 
farm workers," I had thought. 
They'd come to house meetings 
half a dozen at a time, Cesar would 
patiently answer tlleir · questions, 
make them feel a little of his en
thusiasm, anjl then we'd move on. 
"This is how you have to start" 
he would say later as we made 
the long drive back to Delano in 
the dark. "I don't think there's 
any other way it can be done. 
Either it will catch on or it won't." 
It caught on, somehow. The 

strike had started six months 
earlier, started too soon with 
makeshift plans by Cesar and his 
small volunteer staff, trying to 
turn defiarit incoherent "strike 
fever'.' of a few thousand grape 
workers into something that could 
last and change their lives. The 
makeshift plans quickly tuhied 
into techniques. N9W it had be
come the · people's own peculiar 
battle, which didn't quite fit the 
traditional narrow pattern of ·union 
organi:r.ing. Here were a people 
who were-in a way-fighting for 
their lives, in the hopeless, dim 
backwater of the labor movement 
that is agriculture. The .fight for 
bargaining rights that bas turned 
into a movement was spelled out 
in the daily papers for weeks be
fpre the march. It was climaxed 
by Senator Robert Kennedy's dra
matic questioning of Delano county 
police who had made wholesale 
arrests of strikers. "I suggest, gen
tlemen," Kennedy-bad said t!> the 
police on the day before the march 
started, "I suggest that you read 
the United States Constitution." 

Next day, on the edge of Delan~. 
a block from the ·ramshackle head
quarters of the Farm Workers 
Association, the sixty pilgrims 

!.I 

were atopped by a cordon of 
twenty-five police, in full rlot
squad · uniform, stretching across 
th• road, bl<>Cicing their way. The 
city manager .finally dispersed the 
police. 

When a single farm worker is 
arrested in these counties, there 
are never any repercussions; if the 
farm worker happens to be Mex
ican, he doesn't have a chance. 
One of the peregrinos (pilgrims) 
observed weeks later: "One farm 
worker can't sleep In a park, but 
a hundred can." 

So the police let them walk 
through Delano. This set the pat
tern: there was no harassment 
from the law afterwards. "It's
not only that there's so many of 
them" one officer said off j;he 
record, "but the whole country is 
watching this thing. We can't stop 
'em!' 

But to come baek to ParHer on 
the seventh night of the Pilgrim
age, in the momentary bush before 
a prayer in the packed meeting 
hall, there is lln instant of the 
feeling- of the strength of all the 
people together. The silli;_ baaner 
of the brown Virgin and the gaudy 
black eagle of the Farm Workers 
Association are backdrop for a lit
tle speech by Cesar-always the 

·organizer-but always the Person, 
too. Hi,s manner is the same with 
hundreds as it was with just two 
farm workers Jn someone's living 
room. "I want to -tell you about 
·the holidlllY.'' be saya. "There will 
be a day-or perhaps two days-
when, in California, no farm 

worker will go to the fields. It will 
be to show the1Den who own the 
land that we aie people, too, and 
that they must consider us, as they 
have never done. Then we will go 
back to work, but it will be a little 
different. We may have to do It 
more than once. We mi.y have to 
make much sacrifice. But for a · 
beginning, this holiday, which we 
call a general strike, will be 
enough." 

Then Ces.ar introduces Luis 
Valdez, the "Delano revolution
ary,'' whose deep voice shakes the 
hall as he reads the "Plan of 
Delano," explaining in moving 
language the high purposes of the 
Pilgrimage and of the Movement. 
The Plan was inspired by Zapata. 
the Mexican revolutionary, whose 
"Plan de Ayala" made history half 
a century ago. (Foi: a few days the 
defenders of the Revolution re
tired to the bills to formulate a 
document which would show why 
they were fighting, why they could 
never give up, and what the Revo
lution meant to the poor of Mexico. 
It was a rationale, a platform, and 
a creed. It was als.o a promise.) , 

The reading of the Plan is some
thing of a miracle: even the ever
present babies stop crying in the 
overftowing hall. In the -long dra
matic pauses, one can feel the 
pulse of a people united. Here 
tonight, the sum of years of toil 
is weighed and the people are 
faced with their own image: 
strangers on the land, tools of a 
heartless system under a merciless 
sun. Tonight enou_gh men. will 
make a vow so that tomorrow will 
be dillerent. 

Then, almost too soon, Augie 
Lira and Gilbert Rubio join Luis, 
they grin broadly and st;:irt singing 
the snappy corrido Viva "Huelga 
en General." When it is over Cesar 
w his P.e r-s rapidly in Spanish: 
"Move the Virgin. We must not in
sult the Virgin." The Virgin is 

<Continued on page · 8) 

Reply To Canon Drinkwater 
By UV. JOHN J. IWOO 

Jn reading Canon r. H. Drink- emetions el esperiences, like eat
wiater's criticlam (February 1966) lq and lkephl&'. The moment sex 
of my review tJI. Professor Noon- eea11e1 io be a servant It becomes 
an's Contraception <December a brant. There Js s!>mething 
1965) and now in replyi!Jlg to it, dangerous and disproportionate in 
I have the feeling of having gone Us place In ltuman nature, for 

0through all this before, or at least whatever reason; and U does really 
of continuing a debate that has need a special purification and 
been going on ·for a long time. dedication. 
The prototyipes for tne debate (to He .illust.Ntes, reealling the ex-
go no further back) are St. ample of the Greeks: 
Augustine and bJs Pelagian op- The wisest men in the world 1et 
ponent, Julian, also a bishop. I out to be natural; and the most 
realize of course th,at this com- unnatural thing in the world was 
parison is much too riattering to the nr:r first thine they did. 
myself and wi.U be understandably And the conclusfon: 
odious to Canon Drinkwater. There is a bias in man like the 
Nevertheless, it is the setting of bias in the bowl; and Christianity 
the discussfon. -I am merely taking was the discovery of how to correct 
Augustine's position. the bias and therefore to hU the 

JU!lian was a humanist who felt mark. There are many who will 
called upon to defend ·the excel- smile at ibe saying; but it is pro
lence of G-Od's creation, particu- lound]y true to say that the &lad 
larly human nature. This is all good news of the Gospel was the 
very . well, Augl.llitine kept telling news of original sin. 
him, but >t !Si nat the issue between It seems clear that Chesterton 
us. For Julian did not believe in was not on the s·ide of Julian . 
original sm, or at least that Cathc>lic teacbing, despite 
Adam's sin bad any consequences charges to the contrary, has never 
fur us,_ apart from had e~ample. bad a fixation on sexuality. The 
Augustine, al.&o a humamst, and - . 
ftllly convinced that God's creation- consequences of the Fall-wb1ch 
ia in the words . of Genesis, "very St. Thomas calls the woun?s of na
good," bad the diffiClJ'lit and un- tur~affect all our desires and 
enviable ducy ol. defending the achv1tles. The chief of. tbe~e 

. . . . . w!>unds are located by Aqurnas rn 
doctrine of ongrnal srn and ~.prov- the min-d and the will. The others 
ing that lt does afiect us, indeed · h b · 1 d · 
wounds us. Since the effects come are llD our PIS~ op ysica esrres. 
to wi fr!>m Adam throlqlh genera_. In ~ far ~ t~ey belong to the 
tion, the debate inevitably in- physical .or mstm~tua'1 part of us 
volved marda.ge and .sexuality. U am shll- fc>ll!>wmg St. Thomas), 

Julian wouild not accept the they are called wounds only In a 
. teaclling that tbere is disorder in secondary or instrumen:tal. ~nse. 
man'• desires, including sexual These have no moral s1gmficance 
desire, incldninig him to evil. It has e:i.:cept that ~onferred on the~ by 
been aaid of Julian that be lived mmd and will. . Yet Ches~erton
foul'teen hundred y~ars befor-e his our re:fer~e-appe~s to thm~ that 
time. He wou[d have been at home sexuality is affected in a particular 
in the company of the rationalists way. 
ol the Enli~tenment, especially Chesterton's wholesome !>ptlm
Rou.sseau, 'l'llilo also believed in the ism was not based on a d·enlal of 
goodnesa of nature, but not in the WOWJds oif. · nature but on the 
original sin. confidence that they can be healed 

Indeed, alt•hough we like to by the Physician Christ. Our ref
think that only modern .science bas eree may indeed appear in ab<Jve 
eJDplained .sudl matters, Julian's qu!>tation to be unduly narrowing 
words. as preserved by Augll8tine, the meaning o.f the Good News: un
have a euriousiy contemP-Orary til we reflect that it is preclse.ly 
ring. They eould ha~ been written the puropse of the Good News to 
the day before yesterday. Canon heal man and rest.ore him to the 
Drinlmwater could find in them the order intended for him by God. 
ancestry of .some of bu statements, I will not attempt to take up all 
e.apeciUly w utterly irresponsible the points Canon Drinkwater raises. 
remark that "concupiscence re- No doubt the ageless debate will 
mam., a· grand bogey-word for continue an.d we will be back in the 
orotund miasioners to roll ar!>Und bunkers. But I would like to quote 
their toDgue and terrify adoles- a few lines ff(}m the extensive ~on
cents with." tribution made to it by the Second 

The Church, however, bas made Vatican Council. "As a weak and 
Augustine's positi!>n suibstantially sinful being," the Fathers state, 
her- own, teaching that Adam's sin "man of.ten does what he would 
reaches us thro\l€h generation and not and fails to do what he would. 
leaves in WI a disorderly tendency, Hence he suffers from intern&! 
c!>ncurpiscence, · which even bap- d:ivision.s, and from these flow so 
tism does not rem!>ve, and which many and such great dis.cords in 
tbu.s remains to incline \16 to evil: society." The fir9t sentence, ob
"it is from sin and inclines to s:in." viously referring to Romans 7, is 
These are te words, n-0t !>f an a reminder that this teaching bad 
orotund missioner, but of Trent. in St. Paul &n earlier defender 

In bringing ttle debate up to than Augustine, while the Council 
da1:e, CaMn Driruwatei: appe8Js brings it right up to the minute. 
t<> G; K. Chesterton, I am quite As to conjugal love, while the 
ready t!> accept Chesterton as Fathers praise it generously, they 
referee. Here is- what be says, for also say, "This [conjugal] l!>ve has 
example, in his St. Francis of As- judged worthy of special ·gifts, 
sisi (Whom the Canon also in- healing, perfecting, a·nd exalting 
vokes): gifts of grace and charity:." 

Sex cannot h admitted te a The Chureb ls ~till not on the 
mere equality among elementary side c>f .Julian. 

Summer Conferences, 1966 

June 19·25 

July 30-31 

August 1-7 

August 9-11 

Aug. 20-Sept. 5 

CATHOLIC WORKER FAllM 
Box 33 

Tivoli, N.Y. SH (PL 9-2761) 

Open Retreat 

Pa~ Weekend 

Catholic Worker School 

Intercultural Institute, Negro-Puerto Rican 
Communities 

Peacemakers Train-ing Program 

DmECTIONS: Farm is located on Hudson River just outside 
town of Tivoli, which is in the northwestern part of Dutooess 
County and accessible from Taco-nic State Parkway or New York 
Thruway. (Consult road map for details.) Train: Take New. 
York Central to Rbinecliff. Bus: Take Ad·irondack Trailways bus 
to Kingston. (Since we have . to drive about fifteen miles each 
way to pick up pe!>ple at stations, please call us from New 
York City before taking train oc bus.) · 
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THE ENJOYMENT 
OF PEACE 

(Continued from page 4) aspirations: the en j o y men t of 
to defend peace that we cannot peace, for example. But you should 

understand that while literature 
may inspire us and· lead us on 
toward such an enjoyment (for 
which we were made), it can only 
bring us so far; and not only can 

take time to enjo and entrust our
selves to peace and discover that 
it has no need of our defense. That 
is the sorry fact. 

I got" up and rettu·ned into the it take us only so far, it actually 
woods, making my way through holds us back at the last moment 
numerous light green sweet-smell- from attaining that to which it has 
ing pine trees growing everywhere led us. And this is so because all 
beneath a few dozen ancient pines literature, however sincere, is 
which towered above even the oak nonetheless always, and necessar
trees, until I came out on the ily, "contrived" - so that we tend 
northern side of the woods, still to "compare" the ideal described 
up on the hill top. At the bottom by literature with the reality of 
of the hill stood a little white our actual life, much to the de
wooden shack surrounded by Jive predation of the latter. And so we 
bee hives, and beyond this a small begin to dream about peace instead 
vineyard, and an orchard of small of believing in and bearing inward 
apple, peach and plum trees grow- witness to this good will at the 
Ing in well-defined rows. A young heart of all things, which is the 
man was digging and breaking up cause and source of peace. The 
the ground about the roots of a enjoyment · of peace comes and 
young apple tree. Did be too know, goes like a passing thought as we 
a the tree he worked beside so walk along or go about our daily 
obviously knew, that peace was · life and we know not whence it 
all about, within and without? I 1 ca~e or whither it goes. And yet 
somewhat suspect he did, else how it cannot really leave us, for when 
could he have spent this entire we saw that it was so, we saw 
afternoon in doing so simple a task that it must always be so, that it is 
as cultivating apple trees? You by nature of the stuff that endures 
... you mean you can spend hours forever. But if we think of and 
cultivating apple trees when-Yes? long for the enjoyment of peace 
When what? TcJl me, what if all as for some splendid rapture 
those men who fought this after- which shall hold us spellbound for 
noon for peace, who fought and hall an hour, then, even if we 
were perhaps wounded or even should get it, we would not be 
killed: what if all these men had satisfied with half an hour but 
spent the afternoon digging about would want and yearn for a whole 
the roots of a great tree whose hour and then two hours - and 
fruit in due time they could share whe;e would be ever stop? O God, 
among themselves? Would there deliver us from such a slavery! 
not now be, as the sun blazes be- But if for a moment we perceive 
bind the trees and disappears be- this good ani mighty will of God 
yond the hill, more peace on earth in our regard-and everyone ex
t~an ye~terday knew? What beau- periences this from time to time-, 
t1ful faith that man must have and if at that moment we simply 
who in ~hese desper~te _times can assent to this tiuth and say, Yes, 
spend his day cultlvatmg apple it is so: then in time such moments 
trees! will yield in the field of our lives 

But now he has stopped digging; a rich harvest of peace, such as 
he grasps his spade and fork in we could never have imagined and 
one hand, and lifting a small gar- which we may enjoy almost when
den basket from the ground with ever we please-yes, even for half 
the otber, he begins walking an hour, if you wish. And all this 
toward an opening in the thlck shall come about slowly gradually, 
hedge of multi-flora rose which peacefully, unobserved, until one 
surrounds the 011cbard and vine- day we shall, as it were, look from 
yard. And I am reminded that I our window, blink our- eyes, and 
too must be on my way home to say, "You know, there are young 
my supper-which tonight will be pine seedlings growing all through 
an apple, some bread and a cup of that field over there across the 
mdlk. way in which I thought nothing 

But before I start down the hill, grew but wild grass." 
I must take a moment, dear reader, 
to give you a word of warning 
about the dangers of literature. 
Literatui·e is a wonderful thing, 
by it a man can inspire his fellow 
man to share in his own ideals and 

Jim McMurry, who was a monk 
of Gethsemani Abbe.v, Ky., for 
five years, has been living close 
by Mt. Saviour Monastery near 
Elmira, N.Y. for the past year. 

On Pilgri1nage 
(Continued from page 6) 

for war, and when we build pt'isons 
for draft refusers. 

We are all exploiters, as Orwell 
said in one of his essays. Workers 
who cons·ider themselves exploited 
are the exploiters of others. The 
general strike in BelJlium, when 
the wor~ers revolted agiaillSlt the 
austerity regime that followed the 
loss of the Belgian Congo, was 
evidence of this. 

One of the most stirrmg state
.,ents Pope Paul has ever made 
was his call for a new economic 
order, and new. institutions. Who 
will rise up to work out a just and 
wise solution to the problem of 
the money holdings, the invest
ments, the money powe:r of the 
Church, which is an occasion of 
suspicion, mistrust and of actual 
scandal to the world. 

Which reminds me to recom
mend the books of Seymour Mel
man, who is a professor of 
engineering at Columbia and has 
written on t-he problem of convert· 
ing the war economy to a peace
time economy. As it is, com
munities fight for government con
tracts, even for the manufacture 
ol napalm, g:asoline jelly, for 

noxious gases, not to speak ot 
bombs, ploanes, helicopters, truckis, 
and all the armaments thoa<t go 
into devaisting wars. How man!Y 
countries we a11m-t.o keep the 
peace, as they soay. What insanity! 

If we keep coming back to this 
subject always in these pages, it is 
not on:ly because Peace :is tih-e most 
imporban.t cause of our time, but 
because too, I have found on my 
travels so many people who not 
only do not question the morality 
of war (any more than an Eich
mann questioned the morality o! 
the extermination of a people) but 
do not even know tha.t napalm i1 a 
fire that burns the flesh from the 
bone and tbat there is nothing tha·t 
can put it out. 

God did not forgive the sin of 
ignorance, as Father P>aul Hanley 
Furrey pointed out once, calling 
the 25th chapter of St. Matthew. 

Lord, when did we see you 
burned with napalm! Inasmuch as 
ye did it to one of these my littlest 
ones you did It unto me. 

My only comfort sometimes is 
that saying of Our Lord's: "God 
wills that all men be saved." "Ask 
and ye S'h-all receive." May His 
will be done. 

LE TIERS 
Peaceful Invasion 

1614 Seward. Street 
Evanston, Ill., 60202 

Dear Miss Day: 
First of all, I want <to express 

my gratitude for your kind words 
and your advice at l.C.A. after 
my return from California. You 
sensed my deep sadness at seeing 
my people so humiliated. 

Secondly I want you to know 
that I have taken your advise and 
started Opera•tion "De Colores
to California." We intend to con
tinue our peaceful Invasion of that 
closed society by sending two 
nurses to S•Pend their vacations 
serving th~se people and also 
giving Peggy McGivern a well de
served rest. One of the nurses
t.hey both volunteered-is one of 
the girls from the Auxiliaries 
here in Evanston; Miss Lori Dos
tal. The other is from Columbus 
Hospital and her name is Denise 
DeRosier. They will be 1n Delano 
from the 11th to the 24th of June. 
We had two other volunteers but 
were unable to get accommoda
tions for them in· Delano. Things 
are s-till rather tight there in spite 
of Schenley having finally signed 
with these workers. 

I know you will be glad to know 
that we are going to send people, 
rather than money. I am specially 
happy that we are sending nurses, 
for they have always been a sym
bol of love and of peace and that 
valley sure needs both, and de
serves both. No repsonse has been 
forthcoming from the doctors I 
have approached . They are too 
busy to understand what a good 
thing it would be for them. It 
would make them better doctors 
for the rest of their lives. But our 
profession Is far too prosperous, 
in this country, for it's own good. 
Pray for us, we need it. 

Yours in Christ, 
Jorie Prieto, M.D. 

Farm Labor 
343 L Street 
Frasn.o, Calil., 93721 

Dear Dorothy, 
Lisa Bowman w.rote the article 

on farm labor for the Ju'.ly-August 
1965 Way (Mary Arelliano also had· 
an article in this issue). I'll send 
you a copy next payd·ay. 

Wirtz has authorized braeeros 
for the sbraW'berries and convict 
labor is being used in the aspara
gus. The world is a wicked, as well 
as a loveLy place, and it's pretty 
hard to t~µ the sheep from the 
goats-the balancing act of judg
ing actions whil-e not jud.ging the 
actor is not easy . . . I hope 
Chavez's victory was. Integrity the 
man seems t.o have-as an out
sid<er, it appears to me integrity is 
rather lacking in the fast shuffle 
which ls farm labor organization. 

The children•s placement seems 
settled H L~a wanted it, but 
there'• always the ch1lnce of 
chang-e until the matter is made 
completeLy legal. 

Sincerely, 
Sonya Cayiazos 

Joe Hill House 
P.O. Box 61J 
Salt Lake City, Utah, 841()1 

Dear Marty, 
I have a new Joe Hi:ll Hou&e out 

in the 3100 block in Salt Lake City 
where the men get off t:he freights. 
There la a vacant lot on e®Cb side 
and the p1ace baa been approved 
by the Coun·ty Health Departmen.t. 
The rent is -$70 a month and I am 
in need o! money to continue this 
home for transients which was 
started in 1961. 

I am to speak at the state prison 
June 9th. This is the feast day of 
Saints Primus and Felican, who 
wouldn't chicken under torture. 
The cops told ea-ch one that thl" 
other had given in and they each 
said tbat they knew the other 
wouldn't give in. 

Love to all, 
Ammon Hennacy 

Farm Workers' Pilgrimage 
(Continued from page 7) 

cluJru>Hy takien oM the pla1tform 
and the raucous acts of the . Teatro 
Campesino begin, with the cheer
ing and booing and laughing of 
the people making them a part of 
the little pl&¥ Itself. Deadly serious 
scenes from the strike became 
hilarious when reenacted. The 
padded rancher pats the cowering 
worker on the head, "I treat my 
Mexicans right," he says, chewing 
a cigar. 

The meeting ends abruptly and 
in the confusion I see a y<>ung man 
-a farm worker from nearby 
Seim~ whom I know-and he asks 
in bad Eng-lish where I am going to 
.sleep and in bad Spanish I say 
I don't know. "You must come and 
stay with me he says. "But I have 
two frie.nds who are with me," I 
answer. 

Momenta of Pride 
"Bring them and find bwo more!" 

ls his reply. Later we wedge our
selves into an old Buick with Ga
briel and his wife and children, 
a·nd go to his home in Seim.a, ten 
miles west across the vineyards. 
I have not seen Gabriel since a 
year ago, when he had his children 
selling our then obscure little El 
Malcriado on the streets of his 
town. The words of our newspa
per, a year ago only a nebulous 
hope, have t.oday beg•un to become 
part of the pt.resent. Our cartoons 
satirizing the labor contraetors or 
the government official say, have 
tonight become more than pa.per 
md ink. With smiJi.ng eyes Ga
briel says steadily, "I think we 
will w.in, Guillermo." 

In his old house, close to the 
roarLng trucks of HJ.gihway 99, the 
famHy leave all their beds to us; 
his wife o!fera to wash our ln
cred·ib1y dirty clothes, and the 
small children come to stare at us 
and then t.o play and be put to bed 
on the floor. It ii too much: for 
Gabriel now, we are the symbol 
of the pi1grimage, and I don't real-

lze at tir!Jt that we must quietl!J' 1e-
cept what he glvu ut without hesl· 
taotion, tolemnly. 

We mad• a strange 11ght, a 
xiather worn and i:a.gged band 1n the 
plain modem church of Parlier 
next morninf f-0r the earl¥ Mass, 
the red ballller of tti. narchers 
near the front, neac the holy light, 
near the good Father Diebel9 from 
Mexicali, wh<> wished us well on 
our long day, bit clear eyea making 
an oospoken promise. He would 
be marching with ta thil day. I 
saw him much loater, a·fter t•he sun 
wa.s hot, hurrying along In the 
line, u we walked oa toward Sac
ramento, slowl.y, mo.st of lt ' not so 
dramatic, the seoonds and the 
minutes not so mea·ningful, only 
the communion ol the hard contact 
between shoe and' road, and the 
rhythm ol the legs: our universe 
shrunk t-0 the workday world of 
water, rest, shade, th-en work, then 
more rest and finally food , a clear 
world blessed by the absence of 
our iID1Posing human structures 
and abstractions. 

HalJfway for the d·ay is the little 
tQwn of Del Rey-an oasis of shade 
-we devour tol"tillas and rice and 
beans. Angie Hernandez, one of 
two girls going the whole three 
hundred miles, has been changed 
by the great piilgrimag• from a 
teenager into a woman. I' see her 
superficial hollow laugh tum into 
a radiance and I think: for a little 
while here we have a world in 
which it is easy to be good. How 
fine thil is, how rare. 

For a little while on tMs pil
grimage, there ilr a community. It 
is a communlb,y without beds, with
out a dining ball. The cohesive 
thing that makes it a community 
is u fragile and as real u the 
flight of a bird or the delicate styl
ized laugh of a traditional Mexican 
&ong. It Ls the perception of this 
that bring,s in the su.pport for the 
Cause of the farm worker from the 
hollow, lonely citdea of California. 

Outrage and Compassion 
~ I 

(LeUer from a friend in prison) 

Friends: 
I am here eating better and living easier than you 1lll. I got 

the news about Jimmy (Wilson) and Dave (Miller) .and was made 
happier by it. 

So many kinds of men here. Each Lt unique, but somehow 
quite univel'9lll. You never realize how vast the unde<rworld ii, 
ite mtricades, its reaJ.ity, until you've been in a Federal prison. 
Despite widespread ip-ettiness and some meanness among them, 
it seems ithat the convicts are aften the most alive around here. 
In the eyes of at least a good number of them you ca·n see a kind 
of intensiioty, the fire that can only be geneN1ted by some kind of 
hope. At fint I wondered what kind of hope it could be, then 
when I .saw how young they considered themselvee, I realized 
that it was a simple hope, namely, cettinc out. 'I1he "organization 
men" ip. charge will not "get out." 

For a-while I felt .a1ienated ifu-om the others (many a.re "patriots") 
but now I feel more a pa11t of them. I'm learning to not put too 
mucll stock in words here. I'm beginning to see too that I'm not 
really not so different from most here (though, as I saw, each 
m,an here is quite unique). 

I do get news of the peace movemen.t's aetions out there. And 
whenever I read or hear of you I feel stronger. Solidarity. 

Visitors are limited, but no list could keep Spxiing from orash
in1g through the gates. It caught me out at the ifarm, where the 
sun, the' fields, the ·animals, and the men build a world of their 
own. It rained heavily during early planting, but now the 
ground has hardened and dried, and cultivation raises a storm 
of dust. I'm told that we wil mot often see riain here in the 
1umme.r time. 

I'm not sure how much we're accompt.ishing in regard to John
&0n's War. At any rate, I believe we're more loviDg, more loved. 
and perhaps more human, when we continue to struggle against it. 
The mighty will alway;s be hurting the HHle, at one level or 
another. Our angry 5ense of right, or justice, or wha·tever you 
call it, may not even save the Little in the end, but it will save 
us from the degradation of silence in the face -of evil. 

Outrage a.nd compas.sion. One alone seems exhausting, wreck
ing, the other ·alone li'5 a1most formless pity. If we cry out 
unceasingly about the "facts" in Y.ietnam, people will debate us 
(and that is fine and might help end aspects of the war); if we live 
with compassion and outuge daily right here, right there, all 
around, people may go beyond debate (ev>en after this w11r is 
over). It may be that they go on Jc,illing because they don't really 
believe in living, as simple as that. Wa>it-simple? Living 
seems no longer simple to most men In our society. It oould 
be much more simple; the Catholic Worker will, I hope, devote 
mor-e and more space to living .in community, under condition• 
of m tual aid. ' 

Much love 
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